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TO THE MUSICAL PUBLIC.
A FEW words of explanation, vrc have deemed necessary, with refer-

ence to the origin and future course of the Piiiladeli'uia Musical

JouuNAL. Both pubHc and private allusion has been made to the cir-

cumstance, that our first number exhibited a strong tinge of New-York

and Boston advertising. To this, we would merely remark, that the

advertising columns are equally open, and upon the same terms, to

Philadelphia Music-establishments; but if they choose not to avail them-

selv'cs of this medium, who is to blame, if others out of our city pursue

a diil'erent course ?

Now we have no wish to disguise the fact, that the proprietors of the

PniLADELFUiA MusicAL JouRNAL havc made certain arrangements with the

publishers of the New-York Musical Review, for the use of their Music-

plates and other matter, as they may desire. We have for some time,

esteemed the Review the most ably-conducted Musical paper of which

we have any knowledge, and therefore feel no-wise abashed to claim

relationship. Those who are subscribers to the New-York Review, we
do not wish to subscribe to the PniLADELPniA Journal ; but to the large

class of teachers, amateurs, and others, who take no musical paper, we
present our claims. Every one conversant with publishing, is aware,

that the cost of stereotyping Music is an item of great expense. In-

quiry was first made in our city, and the expense forbid its practica-

bility ; and for the present, as a matter of business economy, the pro-

prietors of the Philadelphia paper have acted as men of good judgment

and discretion. Those therefore, who are so anxiously concerned, and

prate so vociferously upon this topic, are usually persons of but one

idea, and fit subjects for commiseration : musical men they may be, but
having the organ of penuriousness very largely developed, who always

prefer to borrow, or look over some friend's shoulder to read the Musical
Journal, rather than honorably assist to sustain the enterprise, by pay-
ing the pittance of Si.25 per annum.
This undertaking originated not with the object of pecuniary advan-

tages ;
nevertheless, we have reason to expect the true lovers of the art

in our city, to come forward and offer tokens of encouragement, by their

personal subscription. Our paper therefore is, and will continue to be,

legitimately, the Puilauelpuia Musical Journal. The publishing, as

well as editorial departments are exclusively controlled and managed
in our city

; and all matter, whether of music or correspondence, may be
directed to the PiiiLADELrniA Musical Journal, via the Post-Officc.

A REFERENCE to our advertising columns will discover, that a
number of our principal Philadelphia Music and Piano establishments,

have availed themselves of the Journal. The attention of advertisers of
musical merchandise is called to the fact, that their advertisements are
retained in both papers. They will, therefore, enjoy a circulation more
than quadruple that of any other musical journal, and a medium which
has been acknowledged by those who have tested it as the very best for

their speciality.

^3^ To the press generally, we are under many obligations for the

flattering notices of the Journal. We might publish many of them

with a degree of pride, to show the approbation which has been so gen-

erously tendered ; but our space being limited, must therefore be strictly

appropriated to our legitimate subject.

l^F" The person to whom wc may forward this, and the preceding

number, is respectfully requested to act as agent for us; or at least, do

us the favor to hand the same to the most influential chorister or musi-

cal individual within their reach ; urging the request to send us their

own, and as many other names as subscribers (with the money) as pos-

sible. We feel confident that if the spirit and object of the paper are

carefully examined, a favorable opinion will be formed, especially by

those who feel any interest in the cause of Music.

We would take special occasion to request our subscribers to

preserve carefully all the numbers of the Journal as they are published,

and at the end of the year they will possess at least 410 pages for bind-

ing; forming a volume replete with good music and instructive musical

reading, which they will be exceedingly loth to part wilh.

The expedition required in issuing our first number, to meet the

date announced by our prospectus:, occasioned a few typographical er-

rors, and also caused us to defer several articles. An examination of

the present number, however, will make amends, and doubtless satisfy

our readers that our motto is

—

onward and progressive.

Ii3^ Our subscribers will find a musical composition of decided merit,

in the present number, from our talented and respested townsman, L.

Meignen, Esq.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
The Ilarmonia Sacred Music Society have fixed upon Tuesday, April 1, for

their last concert of the season. The new oratorio of The Deluge, v/ords and

music by L. Meignen, Esq., will bo performed. It is highly spokeu of as a

work of real merit, and will doubtless bo rendered by tliis Society with de

cidcd success.

We understand that II. Knauff, of this city, is engaged building a large

church organ, containing over fifty stop.?, three sots of keys, and pedals ; to

cost $G000. It is intended for a church in Savanna!), Ga.

The Oratorio and Madrigal Society gave Ibcir first concert at the Musi-

cal Fund Hall, on tlio 11th inst., and drew together a very intelligent

audience : F. X. Crouch, conductor. This concert had been postponed a few

weeks before ; and on this occasion likewise, considerable disappointment was

felt by the entire absence of the large orchestra, under the direction of Dr.

Cunnington. Especially was the absence of the orchestral accompaniment
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observable in the performance of the Kew Grand National Anthem, composed

by Mr. Crouch ; and which composition exhibited both spirit and fervor of ex-

pression. A selection of Eiiglisli madrigals, together with one or two choice

choruses, was well performed, and the solo parts ably sustained by the Misses

Sheppard, Mr. Crouch, and several amateurs. The concert gave satisfaction

and was regarded with particular interest, inasmucli as the claims of some

two or tlu-ee of our new musical associations are held up for rivalry before a

discriminating musical public.

On the 12th inst., a concert was given in the same hall, in aid of the Tem-

porary Home. The attendance was Umitcd. Mrs. Xevius, and several other

excellent voices, lent their aid ; and the occasion was interspersed with dra-

matic readings by Mrs. Ellct and others.

Quite a stir among the select portion of our musical citizens was occasioned by

the concert of Professor Turner, at the Musical Fund Hall, on the 19th; tickets,

one dollar each. This gentleman is a Hungarian, and comes as the teacher of

the Empress of Austria, and formerly, director of many of the nobility in

Europe. His chief study and practice has beea devoted to the Zither, an in-

strument but little known in our country. The power and vibratory volume

of the piano, the pecuhar sweetness of the harp, and the subdued string-tone

of the violoncello, are each remarkably developed and represented by the

zither. It is in fact a compound of the harp and guitar, somewhat resembling

the latter, and of limited compass. One kind has twenty-six strings, played

upon with both hand? ; another, three strings, played by one hand and bowed

with the other. The instrument was first introduced into this country six or

seven years since, by the celebrated Hauser FamUj-. Mr. Turner intends to

make his home in our country for a wliile, visiting, and exhibiting his skill

upon his favorite instrument to the citizens of our principal cities and towns.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NE^VS.

A German philosopher of the new school says, that it is better to loan

a thing than to give it ; for, if loaned, there is much more chance of its

better preservation, and hope for the return of some interest. "Was it for

this reason that Mr. Perkins only loaned the Beethoven statue to the

Boston Music Hall? Mr. D wight remarks, in regard to the Boston

Beethoven Festival, that it was intended to be only a "Xotturno." "We

thought as much when we witnessed this grand event. The weakness

of many composers consists in not distinctly discerning to what feeling

the beginnings of their musical ideas must be attributed, and what con-

tinuation is necessary to correspond well with that feeling. Beethoven

knew this almost always, and where the true development would not

come to him instantly, he searched and altered with unabated persever-

ance until he had found it. It is not difBcult for a composer to find one

or two commencing measures of a melody, but to continue and conclude

the motivo more and more truly and distinctly, is given only to the most

talented, careful, slvA 2jatieiit spirits in our tone art. It would be pos-

itively impossible to endure very many operas of modern times from

beginning to end, if we were obliged to listen constantly to the music in

them. There is a German opera troupe going to New-York very

soon. The manager will be Herr Yon Berckel, who has already arrived

with two of his prime donne. Mad. Berckel, his wife, and Miss Pircker.

We have heard both ladies?, and think theywillbe successful. Brilliant

voices, especially that of Mad. Berckel, a great deal of execution, and

more than all this, a prevalence of dramatic feeling seem to be the cha-

racteristics of their abilities. The house in Prague in which Mozart

finished his Don Giovanni, is going to be decorated by a hrgc plate

with appropriate inscriptions. Better late than never. Tempera

mutantur. Mattheson, a great musical theoretician and critic of the

last century, said in 1713 :
" The key of E major expresses incompara-

bly well despairing or even dying sadness ; also very extreme helpless

and hopeless love." Schilling speaks, in 1838, of the same key, as fol-

lows :
" It gives us the laughing joy, a loud outburst of happiness. To

sorrow and sadness the key of E major is never disposed ; its character

is open and free." So much for the characteristic expression of keys.

The N. Y. Churchman thinks there is a " sensuousness" about the

voice of woman, which should for ever exclude her from a share in the

service of song in the sanctuary. But a step more of such "progress,"

and the editor will, with Mohammed, shut the gates of heaven against

the sex. "Progress," did we say ? It savors more of a wish to return

to the days of the wretched mutilated male sopranos of Italy. "Who that

heard Jenny Lind in I know that my Redeemer liteth, found any "sen-
suousness" in her rendering of Handel's sublimest aria ? "Who that has

heard the great congregation, men, women, and children, hft up their

united voice in one hymn of praise, has found " sensuousness" there?

Ah
! let the Churchman but get away from the curtained organ-loft, with

a quartet of vocalists employed to tickle the ears of an idle congregation

with voluptuous bits of Italian melody ; let it but restore to the congrega-

tion the right to praise God, of which it is so often deprived, and it will

no more be troubled with the " sensuousness of woman's voice."

A recent case in the Marine Court of New-York, has demonstrated

that the engagements of the bureau of Za Recue Franco-Italienne in Paris,

are more to be desired by artists than managers. Madame Patania,

who was sent out from that agency to the Academy of Music last year, and
who sang once or twice without creating any very great deal of excitement,

sued Mr. Paine for a portion of salary claimed. The plaintiff had been

discharged for alleged incompetency to fill the roles for which she had
engaged, and professed musical experts were examined as to this point.

Max Maretzek was one of these, and did not think her qualified ; but

Signor Albites, the trainer of t'ne tenor, Signor Brignoli, differed with him.

There were two other witnesses equally divided in opinion ; but the

comprimaria was awarded $ 1 54 by the court. If the lady were half so

good a vocalist as her husband is caricaturist, (see those sketches at

Breusing's,) she might have been worth the $2500 per month, for which

she was originally engaged. The Pyne and Harrison opera troupe

are at Louisville, Ky. ; the noisy tenor still endured for the sake of the

sweet soprano. Mdlle. Rachel has arrived safely in France, and will

probably conclude never to visit America again. Her sister, Sara Felix,

gave a musical soiree at Charleston last week. Actresses are reading

Jliawatha, publicly in various cities, costumed as charming Indian

girls. "W^'here are all the Hiawathi polkas, schottische.s, and ballads that

should have been published by this time? Trochaics do not seem to in-

spire our music composers. Parodi and Strakosch are at Charleston,

S. C, this week; their concert-tour has been very successful thus far.

It is rumored that Parodi may soon be heard at the New-York Academy.

Rosa De Yries is giving concerts in Canada. "Where are the Allc-

ghanians? "We have not heard from them since their d6but at Bing-

hamton; are they lost in that great snow-storm, or are they so busy

that they can not let us hear from them ? A project is on foot to

procure a new and magnificent orgm (the largest in America, it is said)

for the Boston Music Hall. If so, there will be opportunity for another

glorious inauguration. "We bespeak an invitation for ourselves.

The London Athen(tum ^r\6i& the voice of the renowned English tenor,

3Ir. Swift, sweet and beautifal ; but thinks his art poor. He seems not

to have profited much by his studies in Italy ; but as the opinion of the

Athenmurn frequently differs from our own, as to what is art, we must

defer our opinion in regard to Mr. Swift's abilities until we have heard

him. The Old Philharmonic Society is to give, next winter, it is said, a

cantata, by another Doctor of Music, Robert Schumann. Mr. Balfe has

returned to England with a prima donna of his own manufacture,

his dau"-hter. In another column will be found a communication from

our correspondent, in regard to Costa's Eli, which at length has been

produced in London.
" The Mozart Festival has swept by," writes Ferdinand Hiller to the

Cologne Zeitung. " On the occasion of the hundredth return of Mozart's

birth-day, a musico-philanthropical association has been called into life,

and adorned with his name : may it thrive and prosper—may it be as

lasting in its results as Mozart's works ! There is one thing that has not

been thought of on this occasion, namely, that Mozart's manuscripts are

not preserved in their greatest possible completeness for posterity. It

is well known that nearly all Mozart's compositions in the original hand-

writine, are in the possession of the Messrs. Andre of Frankfort-on-the-

Maine. But it is manifest that the completeness and security of such a

collection, with the changes to which the circumstances of private indi-

viduals are exposed, are not assured, as long as the collections are in the

hands of such per>ons, however honorable. The question is, therefore,

to place Mozart's manuscripts in some place where they may be safely

preserved and easily accessible to posterity ; only a public library unites
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both these advantages, and, therefore, within tho walls of such an insti-

tution niust these relics bo deposited. Rut in wliiih one? Prussinns

will propose Berlin ; Saxons, Dresden ; and liavarians, Munich; but for

Mor.jvrt's manuscripts there is "only one imperial city, only one Vienna."

Hut now conies the question at which good nature stops—who is to pay

tho expense necessary for the acipiisition of tho treasures in question V

Who, other than the descendant i>f Joseph H., who loved Mozart and

urged him to many of his most beautiful creations, even though lie gave

hiui but little money? We can not, however, expect that a young

monarch should think of origins! manusciipts, even though they are

those of Mozart, The importance of their acquisition must be brought

home to liiin ; their preservation must be represented to him as the

vC'ish ot the most educated and most eminent persons in the nation ; and

he will then, without doubt, expend both readily and willingly the two

or three guldens, or even thousands, if necessary, for the object in view.

Let musicians and the lovei-s of music from lianiburgh to Salzburg, from

Berlin to Vienna, from Kiinigsberg to Cologne, bestir themselves in this

business. If in every city and in every little town in which the strains

of Mozart have produced their happy effect, addresses are drawn up, ex-

pressing their wish, and if these addres.ses bear the signatures of all

those who love and e.xercise the art, such a chorus of thousands of

voiijes will reach the ear of the monarch, and assuredly not find them
shut to the appeal. May musical and non-musical papers interest them-

selves in this business, whether thej' look upon my project as good or

bad. One thing is certain, we must profit by the present moment, if

the question, like so many others, having naught to do with material

interests, is not to be carried away by the stream of time."

The Mozart Jubilee seems to have been really an event for all Ger-

many. Every town, great and small, took part in it, and some went so

far even as to devote two or three days to the celebration. Liszt in

Vienna, seems to have won more laurels by the conducting of large

masses than ever before. In Prague they neglected to improve the

splendid opportunity of evincing their gratitude to the great composer
by performing his master-work, Don Giovanni. In Berlin, Dresden,
Leipsic, Cologne, and Munich, the homage paid to Mozart was, in a

musical sense, the most worthy of all. In England, which boasts of so

much reverence for the great master, a wretched musical entertainment
was given on the occasion, at the Crystal Palace, in Sydenham. France
did not even do as much, although many private celebrations may have
taken place, especially in Paris, where poverty-stricken and unknown
German artists find their sole consolation in the musical beauties and
riches of the masters of their art.

Professor Otto Jahx, in Bonn, says in his recently published
biography of Mozirt, (which seems neither to be so partial as Oulibicheff's

nor so antiquated as Nisson's, or his compiler. Holmes,) that Mozart's
great musical composition for the Litany of the Virgin Mary, in E flat

major, which has now been published for the first time, is the only one
of his compositions for the Litany which has been published in its origi-

nal form. This music was, according to its heading, composed in Salz-
burg, in the year 1776, and is the last of his litanies. It does not belong
to the juvenile attempts of Mozart as a scholar, but is the work of the
ripened brain of a master who is complete both in art and individuality.
The orchestra part is richer, and treated more independently than in

the older compositions of Mozart, and shows, in more than than one re-

spect, the art of instrumentation, which we admire in his latest works'
The publication of this highly important work, presents, therefore, not
only a new document for the appreciation of this master in the develop-
ment of his genius, but also greatly enriches art.

John Braham, the greatest of English vocalists, is dead. He died on
Sunday, February 17th, at his late residence near London. " It was
John Braham," says a London paper, " who, beyond any other man, ex-
cited in this country a knowledge and love of the musical art ; but the
unbounded popularity which he so long enjoyed was derived not so
much from the Italian opera, as from the fact that he expressed, in his
songs, the national feeling of his time." Braham paid his second and
last visit to this country about twelve years ago. It is said that his name
was^originally Abraham, but disliking this appellation, he changed it to

The Hutchinsons sang at Hudson, New-York, on the 17th

inst. \ concert was given on the 12tli inHt,at Lima, N'ow-York, by
tho Barker Family. The New- England BardM gave a concert in

Montreal on tho Cth inst. Tho Montreal (lii:clte praises the concert

generally, but gives two pieces in the i)rogrammo particular condenma-

tion. "The Bridegroom and the Bride" was too much of a " Yankco
humbug" to please our Canadian friends, and the introduction of another
" humbug, of Moore's Oft in the stilly Night," in a trille called tho " Zoo-

logical Concert," aroused tho British ire of the critic to a lofty pitch.

But take them all in all, the "Bards" seem to have been much liked in

Montreal. Dr. Storrs gave a lecture on " Music" in Bro()kl\ n, on tho

loth inst. A musical convention, under the direction of Mr. D. H.
Baldwin, was held at Bentonville, Ohio, on the 1 1th, I'Jlii, and i:uh inst,

closing with a concert on the evening of the 13lh. A young gentle-

man of Centrcville, Ind., anxious to spread the knowledge of music, at-

tcndid a singing-school one evening at that place, purloined a book, and

scattered its leaves along the street. On the '2d inst. the musical so-

ciety of iMihvaukee, AVis., performed the opera of Allesandro Stradella,

at Young's llnll in that city. New scenery and costumes added their

attractions to those of the music, and the whole affair seems to have been

entirely successful. A Georgia editor lately attended a concert given

by Parodi, assisted by Strakosch and Leonard!. Hear him :
" Parodi

certainly has a very fine voice, and some of her lower notes and intona-

tions were surpassingly sweet and musical ; but heavens I save us from

her unearthl}' squall and screech, when she is putting on the double ex-

tras of her high ones. To those of a more refined taste than we lay claim

to, it may have been delectably musical and delightfully interesting;

but to our unsophisticated and unmusical year, (so it reads ; we presume

the critic wrote ear,) they sounded more like the screech of a locomotive

mingled with the screams of an infuriated panther, than like music-

Gallantry and a desire to have a fashionable taste, goaded us on to be

hugely pleased, but we couldn't manage to be pleased with the squalls,

no how it could be fixed." Parodi, Strakosch k Co., do not seem to be

appreciated in Columbus, Geo. The Misses Sheppard, assisted by a

number of of ladies and gentlemen of Norristown, Pa., gave a concert in

that place on the 13th inst. A concert was given at Perry, New-York,

by Mr. A. Loos, assisted by several amateurs. The Stockport (New-

York) Glee Club gave a concert in that village on the 8th inst. Our

correspondent J. B. is right. Beethoven is the answer to the enigma in

our last.

The Zither is a musical instrument but little known in this country.

It somewhat resembles a guitar, and is of various forms. One kind has

twenty-six strings and is played on with both hands, and another has

three strings played with one hand and bowed with the other, the in-

strument resting on a table. A Mr. Michael Turner, an Austrian, who
professes to be a master of this instrument, is about to introduce it in

the concert-room at Philadelphia. It is said that he is able to fill the

largest hall with the sound of his wonderful instrument. Ole Bull &
Co. gave a concert in Nashville, Tenn., on the 12th inst. A large

number of gentlemen of Louisville, Ky., believing that the patronage ex-

tended to Mrs. Macready and her troupe at their two musical and dra-

matic entertainments in that city were not equal to their merits, tendered

a complimentary benefit, which she accepted, and which took place on

the evening of the 10th inst. Mr. Covert gave a ballad entertain-

ment at Providence on the 15th inst. The Baker Family gave a con-

cert at Akron, Ohio, on the 2d inst. A concert was given at Indiana,

Ohio, on the 15th inst., by Mr. McElwain, assisted by his chsses and the

Indiana Brass Band.

Braham ,-

PHII.ADKLPHIA IIAXDKL AND HADYN;
SOUIIOTY.

The following is from the editorial columns of the Kational Argrif,

and being entirely a disinterested source, with pleasure we give place

to the same

:

'•Wo are glad to liavc it in our power to inform our citizens that this new
society will give its first gr.nnd concert, at Conceit Hall, on the 31st inst. Al-

though this Society is new, having been formed this winter, it already numbers
nearly one hundred ladies and gentlemen, many of tliem the best amateurs in

the city. As this Society was formed for the express purpose of studying the

music of the best masters. «nd mutual improvement, the 'starring' pystem
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practiced by most of our old societies will be dispensed with—depending en-

tirely upon the members to sustain the whole programme. The well-known
reputation of the conductor, Mr. Leopold ileigneu, and of the organists, Mr.

J. A. Getze and Mr. C. Collins, Jr., is a sufficient guarantee of its excellence.

We notice on the jirogramme a very choice selection of pieces from Handel,

Hadyn, Mozart, etc. ; also, several operatic compositions, which will no doubt
attract a great crowd at its concert. From what we know of the founders of

this institution, we have no hesitation in predicting for it a decided success."'

ITALIAN OPERA IN NEW-YORK.
Thehe is agaiu life at the Academy in Fourteenth street; there is

again an Italian season, and Lucia, Lucrezia, Trovatore are again

aired. And the four nights that have fallen in at the end of Lent, have

found a larger public to rejoice in these musical treasures, than did the

season now some weeks past. The troupe is the same as before, except

that Didiee has returned to Europe, and Miss Adelaide Phillips appears

as the fourth candidate for New-York applause in the role of Azucena.

Whether the public were anxious to hear the American prima-donna,

Miss Phillips, or whether it was hungry from its long fast, we shall not

discuss. Let us simply announce, that the audience was large and en-

thusiastic, more especially at Miss Phillips's debut, and the "very last"

performance of Trovatore, on Monday last.

The debut was a success, but we have reason to think that Miss Phil-

lips did not, on this occasion, display all her vocal powers. Not fully

recovered from her recent illness, her singing was at times heavy, and

we noticed, at the commencement especially, a disposition to sing not

exactly in tune. Miss Adelaide Phillips has a very fine, deep-colored,

mezzo-soprano voice, not of great natural compass. Judging from a

single hearing, we should pronounce her deficient in method, and even

in execution, having the appearance of a self-taught vocalist ; but our

opinion in regard to these matters must be deferred until we have

heard her again, and in other roles. Her acting was good, her concep-

tion of the role was superb, and there is not the least doubt that she is

a very gifted dramatic singer.

Madame De Lagrange returns the same energetic, faithful, finished

vocalist, who surprises and delights us more the more she is heard;

Morelli, Amodio, Brignoli, and Gasparoni, are the same. Judging from

the extravagant encomiums of the Boston press, we had expected

a change in the two latter; the conductor was the same, and the

orchestra as we have heard it again and again.

And now we are glad to see announced the first performance of Signer

Arditi's new opera, LaSpia; any thing will be a relief from the mono-

tony hitherto experienced at the Academy of Music.

ttt gi«si cEl orrts^ffnHnce.

DOMESTIC.
BOSTON.
The past fortnight has been quite prolific in attractions for the amusement-

loving public, some of which we will notice ; others, for want of sufBcient

merit to commend them, must pass unheeded, as the less said about them the

better.

The sixth (and last) concert by the " German Trio" took place March Sth,

with the vocal assistance of Mrs. J. M. Mozart, formerly Miss Sophia Bothamly.

A grand sonata, bj' Hummel, fur piano and 'cello ; variation in A, by Prode,

for violin; a duo coneertant, by Gregoire and Servais, for piano and 'cello;

German song, by Stigel; fantasia brilliante, by Moeser, for violin: and a

grand trio, by Beethoven, were performed at this concert.

Otto Dresel's third soiree occurred March lutb, at Cliickering's rooms, at

which time he was assisted by Mr. Kreissmann, vocalist, Mr. Schtiltze, violinist,

and Mr. 'Jungnickel, 'cellist. The programme contained, for the instruments, a
piano trio, by Dresel ; adagio from a sonata by Beethoven ; trio, by Beetho-

ven; prelude and fugue by Bach; and selections from Chopin: six songs, by
Robert Franz, completed the entertainment. The trio by Mr. Dresel, indicated

only moderate ability in the composer, its negative qualities standing out still

more prominently from the immediate comparison witli tiie one bj- Beethoven.

Wo would suggest to persons giving classical soirees, for the purpose of bring-

ing out their own compositions, that the bills be made up entirely from their

own works, thus relieving their audiences from comparisons not always the

most favorable to theii- own reputation. Mr. Dresel, as a pianist, without

being great, is always good, and whatever he attempts is weU done. The songs

v.-erc given with discretion by Mr. Kreissmann, and the concert was generally

approved.
Chickei-ing's rooms were well filled at the benefit of the Mendelssohn Quin-

tet Club, March 10th, a&sisted by Mrs. J. H. Long, vocalist and Messrs.

Trenkle, Parker, and Perkins, pianists. Tlie programme comprised a quartet

by Mozart ; scene and air by Donizetti ; concerto for three pianos by Bach

;

adagio from the second quintet, in B flat, )jy Mendelssohn ; songs, Ave Maria,

by Franz, and Hark the Lark, by Schubert, and a quintet b}- Beethoven. A
greater variety was produced than the concerts of the Club usually present,

and the performance was, in all respects, good.
ilrs. Rosa Garcia Do Ribas gave a concert in the Tremont Temple, March

loth, assisted by Mr. Satter, pianist, Mr. Arthurson, vocalist, Mr. Keyser, vio-

lin, Mr. De Ribas, oboe, and a grand orchestra under the direction of Carl

Zerrahn. The programme was miscellaneous in its character, and as it was to

be executed 1)}' the Ijcst talent the city affords, the public expected a rich

treat, and before tlie hour of commencement the house was filled. The con-

cert commenced with the beautiful overture to Semiramide, bj- Rossini, and
the orchestra being the same as that of the orchestral concerts, you may bo
sure that it was most handsomely done.' The vocal portions of the concert

were sustained creditably by Mrs. De Ribas and Mr. Arthurson, although we
think that nothing was added to the beauty of the performance by the lady's

attempting one or two pieces out of the power of her voice, nor yet by the in-

troduction of an extravaganza towards the close, t>y ilr. Arthurson. Tlie

greatest individual attraction of the evening was Mr. Satter, who was put
down for a solo and a duet with Mr. Keyser, violin. The solo, a grand fan-

tasia on themes from Ernani and II Trovatore, composed by Satter, was rap-

turously encored, whereupon Mr. Salter plaj-ed the coronation march from the

Fropltet, to the delight of all present. The concert was quite successful, and
no doubt ilrs. De Ribas was benefited to the full extent of her expectations.

HAEEISBUHGH, PA.

March 13.—It is with pleasure that I essay to communicate to your paper
the first performance of a regular composition, (for '" exhibition" purposes,) by
the musical portion of society here. It was Mr. Root's beautiful cantata, tha

Flower Queen, and was given (and repeated) by the pupils of the Female Sem-
inary. It was admirably rendered, and ehcited the utmost delight and gratifi-

cation on the part of the audience, both evenings. The stage was tastefully

decorated with evergreen and flowers, and the young ladies one and all looked

even more beautiful than the floral constituents they represented. To particu-

larize the Rose, Dahlia, HoUyhoek, or others from out the beautiful cluster,

were indeed invidious : their general toilet was so bewitching, and demeanor
so graceful, that my list of adjectives would soon be exhausted.

I observe that our local press ascribes the credit of the singing to the prin-

cipal of the Seminary. With all deference, however, I claim it lor Miss Mary
J. Partch, (Recluse.) and Miss S. F. Alexander, (Rose.) music-teachers at the in-

stitution. We musical folks, who know that Barumn did not sing the "Echo
Song," also take the liberty to use our spectacles in discovering those to whom
the honor is due in this instance. These ladies are esteemed excellent in their

profession, and the former is a universal favorite and decidedly the most popu-

lar musical instructress we have ever had.

Since the above description of music has been presented to our public, and
resulted so gloriously, we reasonably hope that on public occasions in future,

we may be similarly favored. There is abundant music of a suitable character,

and naught but study, care, and perseverance is requisite on the part of

the schools, in order to make their anniversaries and entertainments peculiarly

attractive.

It is pleasing also to find that musical exercises are blending with literatuK

in the programmes of our free-school exhibitions ; and the avidity and inter

est in the new idea, developed on the part of the pupOs, indicates strongly that

the introduction of the art divine as a branch of regular study, would greatly

redound to the credit of our school system, and promote the educational wel-j

fare of those whoso mental cultui'e is intrusted to its operations.

G. B. A
BEIDGETON, Z^. J.

iOne of the most interestmg and successful musical conventions that I have

ever attended took place here last week. It was the first meeting of the
]

Cumberland County ilusical Association, and nobly have they begun. Ex-

actly at the time appointed for commencing, the room, piano, aiid books being

in perfect readmess, and in good order, the conductor took his place before

nearly two hundred singers, and the work began. We sang from ITie BalUlVr

jah, and closed with a public performance in the First Presbrterian Church.

Alter all expenses were generously met there remained an unusually large

surplus for future operations. The interest and success of the whole afl'air were

greatly enhanced by the promptness already mentioned ; and this article is

written partly in hope that many who employ a conductor on similar occa-

sions, and then think they will be in time on the second day, wUl at their
|

next meeting gladden theii- teacliers heart, and strengthen his hands, by be- '

iug in their places at the moment appointed for beginning. G. F. R.

|0rngn liitHligntr^

LONDOK". (Correspondence.)

Qsi Friday, the 15th, Costa's long-tiilked about oratorio, Eli, was produced ai

Exeter Hall, at one of the concerts of the Sacred Harmonic Society. The

,

Queen, with Prince Albert, etc., etc., attended, and the Hall was crammed

to suflbcation. We do not belong to that eclectic set of critics, who carry

musical compasses and yard-measures in their pockets to begin by examining ,

the comparative length "and breadth of each pas.sage : who look to the dove- ,

tailing and planmg;''m fact, to the handicraft work, before they tliink of any I

higher purpose or intention ; nay, generally, they consume all their critical
|

I
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acuincn in hunting iiftor fiftlis and octnvc.-^ iind forgot entirely to try to under-

stand the comjiosor's nieaniiijr. Ill aa on the present oceiu-iiDn, there is, more-

over, the presenee of royalty in coniplinicnt to the eoiiijKiser, and an enlhusi-

astie success into the harjrain, then, el" ceui-se, they must give vent to all that

ill-leelinjf which the success ot'a Ibreipner, and one who }?oes his way strai>;lit-

forward without noticinj;: any coteries, begets in their disjippointid hearts!

First, They know that an oratorio is a musical drama; this is true, hut not

now. They carry a pattern-card of Messrs. Handel and Mendelssohn's ora-

torios with them, and woo to him who docs not belong to tlieir cliosen few,

that is, who does not create misshapen imitations of one or the other, or a

"muttim comjiositum" of both. 'I'hoir standard ot" oratorio-writing is stereotyped

in those two composers' works. Kow wo verily believe, that we love music,

and worship the great comiKiscrs as much if not nioro than most pcojile do,

but wo do not shrink I'rom acknowledging, that an entire oratorio of Handel

is a bore to us. There is .so n)uch that is mildewed by ago in tlieni, (nay,

truly ridiculous, like the holiday dress of a well-powdered and wigged "Ixau"

of the time of t.5corge the First,) near the most sublime conceptions, which, as

if now 3eems to us, will stand tho test of t\iture ages, that we should be

"Goth'' enough (in tho eyes of tho orthodox!) to wish for them iu a con-

densed and curtaile<i form. AVo especial!}- litt our voice against those endless

oria.s di bravoura which disfigure so many of the giant's great works. As to

tho question of the style of sacred nuisic, it is simply ridiculous to hold up
Handel as a model, since all his operatic compositions are written exactly in

tho same spirit as his sacred oratorios ; a fact which is t!ic same with all his

contemporaries and predeccssoi's. Has not Mozart's J'ecjuitm been abused

by tho ' elect," as too dramatic for sacred music'? Wo believe most sincerely

that tho time for oratorios draws to an end, and wo see in Mchul's Joseph a

sacred musical drama, which, for interest and the hold it takes on our feelings,

makes it a more desirable model to bo imitated than any other. Ou the con-

tinent it is given as an opera ; in London, tho clerical authorities interfered

with such a proceeding, and, therefore, it is only given as an oratorio in the

concert-room. Why Auber's Prodigal Son did not meet with the same fate,

might be asked. Why was that given on the Italian stage (and without mu-
sic on tho English stage.*) without interference from the bishops '?

But to como back to Costa's Fli : we must acknowledge that it was in-

teresting from begiiming to end, melodious, carefully- and well written, dra-

matic throughout. It had tho merit of neither imitating Handel nor Mendels-

sohn. If not tho work of a geniu-s, (which it is not,) it is tho work of a
thorough musician, and gives undeniable evidence of the composer having

fell what he wrote. Costa has composed con amore. It is admirably

scored and written with thorough knowledge of vocal eflect; it sull'ers from

the defects of the libretto, which is without action, and contains a great deal

of moaning by the " hero," Eli, for whom no dramatic interest is excited.

Messrs. Sims Reeves, Weiss, M. Smith, and Thomas, and Mesdamos Ruders-

dorf and Dolby sang tho solo parts. The orchestra went with rare energy

and good will, and, with a fesv exceptions, the choruses acquitted themselves

equally well. Several morceaux were encored, and tho entire work was
received with tho utmost enthusiasm, in whic^i the royal pair took a lively part.

Balfc and the poet Bunn are at work at an opera ; but where is it to be

!produccd? Perhaps at Coveut Garden? The Wizard Anderson is a wizard

indeed; lie has resuscitated the English opera. The Boheiaian Girl, Sonnarii-

hula, Maritana are the GrsL productions. Miss Lucj* Escott is prima donna.

Wallace is in London. Miss Dolby has refused to sing at the Paris Conserva-

toire concerts, astliere was some intimation of her first singing at the rehearsal,

which she construed into a trial, and at once threw- up the engagement. The
New Philharmonic removes its concerts to the Hanover Square Rooms, where
the concerts of the old Society are always held. That looks more antagonistic

than heretofore. Jenny Lind is to sing at the Old Society, and her husband
is to play there. Mr. Goldschmidt has a difficult task, as a pianist. Not husband
of Jenny Lind, no one would notice him, and he might escape criticism alto-

gether; but in his present position it maybe easily conceived that more is ex-

pected from him than ho has the power to give, and thus he disappoints ex-
pectation! The grand concert for the "Nightingale'' Testimonial Fund is

announced, and as all the places will be one guinea, a goodly sum may be
expected. We do not know whether we might be tliought too bold in inti-

mating to the munificent cantatrice, that a similar act for tlie foundation of a
fund for an English opera would be a very graceful act on her part, and cost

her after all but a few songs ; or a concert for the fund to form an efficient mus-
ical academy, might perphaps suit her as well. Considering the enormous sums
which every concert brings her, might it not have been advisable in charity to

have raised the salaries of the members of the orchestra. A few shillings more
to each musician at each concert, would have gone a good ways to make tliera

a little happier for a few moments. There are musicians amongst them that

are the first upon their instruments; and the least of them has studied more
and is obliged to know more than any dozen of celebrated vocalists. We
humbly only submit the idea to the great Swedish songstress. She, no doubt,

never was struck by tliat view of the matter, and is not likely to find it out
now, as she carefully avoids, both in London and in the provinces, being to-

gether with any members of the orchestra—taking always care to leave them
all, first and last, in the hall and on the staircase, whilst she has the only
green-room to herself. It is calculated that she will clear at least fifty thousand
pounds this season. The veteran Braham died on the 17th inst. We did not
hear him in his prime, twenty years ago. When we heard him, he was already
a wreck, and nothing remained even to prove former greatness. His sons
give no evidence of doing credit to so great a name. *:j;*

PAHIS.

BoTTEsnsi's opera, VAssedio di Firenze, made after the drama of M!. Maretta
of New-York, has been at last performed by the Italutns, and was successful.

People praiso tho instmmontation very m\ich, which Bccms to form a very es-

sential part in this new opera. If Bottesini hius only half tho ability Pir opera
making which he possesses as acoutru-basu player, he may do fur tiio Itoliaus

of tho present time.

(iSMtur's fiibh.

The Tip-Top Olek AND riTonrs-nooK. Hy C. .larvis andJ. A. Qetic 221pp. Juatpob-
llslu'il liy Lw ami Wulk.r, !>> I'licitmii Mrfct.

This work comprises a mniilid- of tho popiiliir iiiflodiea of tli« ilay, not Inf.irc harinonjzcil,
to^ftluT with many of the tfcins of MoridiLvioliri, Alit, Kucken, and others. It la arraiiKi^d In
four parl.s, and will doubtless l)0 found a useful oonipanlon In klnKlnK-rlavies and the Bouial
circle. Tho book is j»ot up In handsome style, an<I copies are forworded by mull, free of poat-
age, for Jl.

Also, from the same [luljlishers,

First Lessons in Music. Being Favorllo Melodies for Juvenile Use. By Ph. EoUr.

Tho first number of Tiik Sixoixo-SriiooL .Joi;uxal is before us, by Prot I. C. Bcckel. It U
very small ; but wo trust it aiay prosper and iucrcaso in size.

Slvut-Husic |l0ticts.

NEW MUSIC FROM OUR PRINCIPAL PUBLISHEES.

By Lee A Walker, ISS Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The Old Fi.m Tree. Words by Burr. Composed by F. N. Crouch. 25 cents.

Beautifl-l Leates. 'Words by Carpenter. Composed by .1. W. Cherry. .30 centi.

MoTHEU, oaS Tins Olorv HE? Words by Carpenter. Composed by S. Glover. 35cent9.
Nkttie Darling. Souk and Chorus. Composed by S. W. Iloldreifge. 25 cents.

In llAPPV MoMKNTS. Quick-stop. Composed by C. Kerssen. 25 cents.

My Old Virginia Home. Words by li.irtley. Composed by C. F. Frey. 25 cents.

Gentle Maidkn. Vignette title. ByW. J. Lemon. 35 cents.

By J. E. Gould, 1G4 Chestnut street, PhiladelpJiia.

The Spixning-Weeet.. Cipiice for Piano. By A. Jungman. 85 cents.

Juniata. A Duet. Vtom The Ifome Circle. 25 cents.

OiouNi PovKRi ViVEA. From Verdi"s opera. By Bcllak. 25 cents.

Over the Summer Ska Sciiottiscii. By Bellak. 25 cents.

The Banjo Polka. Characteristic. By Bellak. 25 cents.

Orri.vna. Valse Itotiiantique. I)y G. W. Hewitt. 25 cents.

By John Marsh, Masonic Temple, Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The Watcumax. Words by Nones. Composed by II. S. Colman. 25 cents.

The Grave op Uncle True. " 25 cents.

MoixT Pleasant Polka. Composed by L. L. Boyer. 25 cents.

La Bella Boxna Sciiottiscii. Composed by J. W. llolden. 25 cents.

My Native Land, .Vdieu. Sons. D. W. Belisle. 25 cents.

WuEATu OK Flowers. Opera airs. Arranged by A. De Bubna. 39 cents.

By Rohinson <£ Sons, 24 South-Fifth street, Philadelphia.

The Tempest OF THE IIeaut. II Trovatnre. .S5 cents.

The Blind Piper. By F. N. Crouch. 3S cents.

The Musical Bouquet Schottische. By V. Amici. 80 cents.

WiiEX Sorrow Sleepeth, Wake it not. By Eward Land. 25 cents.

Mothek, 19 THE Battle over ? By Eoefs. 25 cents.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Miriam— " I observe by a paragraph in tho Journal that you are opposed to

singing popular, secular, or Ethiopian melodies in the church. Is your opinion

peremptory, allov.'ing of no exception ? For my part, I am exceedingly fond

of many of these airs, such as Old Folks at Home, Lilly Dale, etc. ; and I have

heard it said that the devil should not have all the good music.'' Our opinion

is like tho laws of the Modes and Persians upon tlie point, that no popular

secular melody, however pleasing, should be adapted to a hymn of praise, or

used in the devotions of the sanctuary. Tho associations are utterly foreign

and repugnant, the one to the other. We also like to hear many of the

Ethiopian airs, especially when divested of the negro words ; but much prefer

to hear them in their proper place. We are perfectly satisfied to let Satan

have all that he claims and which justly belongs to him. Our motto is, render

unto him, without grudging or coveting, tho tilings that aro emphatically His !

S. G. P., Wii.MiN'GToy, Del.—Wo hope to have some arrangement made

for the circulation of the Jourxal in your city ere long.

M. E. B., NoRRiSTOwx, Pa.—Our lowest terms' are printed with tho paper.

By obtaining a club of ten, you will perceive, twenty per cent is saved.

S. L., PniLADELPniA.—The rule is abiding ; no attention given to any com-

munication from an anonymous source. See our article of terms.

A. L., Pa.—"/ met xcith rather a strange incident some time ago. It teas not in the great

congregation, but not the less inconsiderateness teas manifested. A reverend gentleman,

conducting the exercises, and leading in song, sang be/ore prayer the first stanza of a

hymn by Dr. Watts, as/ollows :

'God of the morning '. at whose toice

The cheerful sun makes haste to rite,

And, like a giant, doth rejoice

To run his journey through the skies.''

He sang no more, notfrom voant of Ability, butfrom choici .'" Hov shall t^tch a transac-
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tion be explained t We think the clergymen acted very wisely in stopping singing where

he did, rather than to have added the next stanza, and to have given the information In Bong

:

"From the/air Chambers of the east,

The circuit of his race begins

;

And without weariness or rest,

Round the whole world hejlies and shines".

But if, omitting this stanza, he had proceeded with the next, which is highly devotional, and

of course lyrical, he might have drawn out the strong desires of a Christian audience, un-

less, perhaps, the singularity of the preceding had directed the alteiUion of the people—
then he tvould have continued thus :

"Oh ! like the sun, may Ifulfill

Th' appointed duties of the day ;

"With ready mind and active will

March on and keep my heavenly way.

Thy threattnings just, thy promise Sure,

Thy gospel makes the simple wise.

"Give me thy counselfor my gii^ide.

And then receive me to thij bliss

;

All my desires and hopes beside

Are faint and cold compared to this."

"Lord, thy commands are clean and pure,

Enlightening our beclouded eyes.

Not many men would be likely to putforth an extemporaryform of devotional exercise equal

to this. Bat he sang it I Yes, sang it; and is not song thenatural language of emotion ?

If it was sung, all the better, provided it received a proper tonal utterance, and provided

also that it fell in with custom, habit, or association ; but if it was sung to an improper

sitccession of tones, toofaneful or tune-like, or if it tvas so contrary to custom as to call

off attentionfrom the internal prayer itself to its outward utterance, it would, to say the

least, fail to raise the heart. But fee are speaking of the ivhole hymn, or of so much as we

have quoted above. To use the first stansa only is to stop with the allocution, invocation,

or address ; it is like an abridgment of the Lord's prayer which leaves off all tut the first

five Words. And then to say, "Let us pray' directly after, or in connection, is as much as to

say: "God of the morning, let us pray .'" We intend no irreverence, but most strange in-

consistencies are very often heardfrom the pulpit. However, we need add no more. From
an expression in the letter containing the question, we supgise the writer to be a clergy-

man. It is from the same source as the guitar question. It has juSt occurred to lis that

we have heard of a clergyman who was accustomed, after having givtn out the hymn, to

take his violin, and with it lead the song. This was using the violin to some purpose, and

were the instrument thus used generally, Hatan would probably lose a stronghold of in-

fluence.

S. G., Song, The Officer's Funeral. — "/ send the song to have it in The Journal,
provided it is fit ; if not, you probably can arrange it so that it will be fit. /
think it donH suit the zcords altogether. Please suit it to the words the ieit

way." Our editorial office does not extend so far as to enable us to arrange or

re-compose songs. However we might be disposed to 7nake the attempt for the gra-

tification of our friends and patrons, our eiigagemenis absolutely Jbrbid it. We
think, iHth our correspondent, the song which he has sent us don'tfit the words altogether.

"Should a chorister sing the air or the tenor?'' If he is leading a choir, he should

eing the tenor, and nut the treble or air; iflie is leading a congregation, the case is

juite difivrent, and then he had better sing the air. "Should a chorister sing, or try to

ting, louder than any one elset" Xo diorister who has any musical taste or any
tense of propriety will be guilty of such an indecorum. A chorister, by which we sup-

pose is meant a leader or conductor ofa choir, should in general only sing in an under-

tone, so that he may be able to hear thegeneral effect of the performance, watch it, control

and direct it. "Is it pride or ignorance that causes a chorister to sing so loud, or to try

to sing so loud, as to drown all the other voices ?" We do not kntno which it may he ;

iut if it be pride, the person must be proud of his ignorance, for surely he ought to be

ashamed of his performance. Wehave answered the above questions on the supposition

that they have reference to some kind of concert or show-off performance, for the idea of

religious icorship under such circumstances is surely absurd. "Is it properfor a choir

to take the sound and at the same time rise ; that is, rise in the act of sounding t" We
think the practice of " taking the sound," as it is called, is itself ridiculous ; it should,

therefore, neither be done sitting, in, the act of rising, or standing. If a choir can not

commence the tune without a parade ofsounding of the pitch themselves, they had belter

dissolve their choral bonds, and attend a singing-school where the tones in their scale re-

lationship are properly taught. "Should the preacher select such hymns as he knows

the choir can sing , or should the choir be able to sing any hymn in the book!" Both.

The minister should give out such hymns as can be sung, {sung by the choir, if a choir

leads,) and a choir should be able to sing any hymnthe minister gives out, or any hymn
in (he book, unless it is understood that certain meters are not to be attemj>ted. The

minister is always to judge or decide as to the hymn which is to be sung, and after the

hymn is given out, the choir are to sing it, if they can; if they can not, let one of the

deacons set the tune; or else, lei the assembly wait in silence until some other course is

adopted. We can not too strongly insist upon this principle, namely, that the minister

is at the head ofthe assemblyfor public worship ; what he tells us to do, we are to try and
do as well as we can, and this although he direct us to sing the suhllme stanza

:

"So Samson, when his hair was lost.

Met the Philistines to his cost.

Shook all his limbs, madefeeblefight.
Ami had his eyes put out."

After singing this, one should take out his whitepocket-handkerchief, and wipe away the

tears before he takes his seat, or while the people who are not themselves crying may see

him.

Gettysburg, Pa.

—

"I have heard it said by persons of some intelligence that the guitar

should not be played by clergymen ; that their example ivould give offense ; that it is an in-

strument not suitedfor them, but orilyfor a certain class if ladus or trifling girls ; per-

haps they would call it 'Tlie Devil's Instrument.' What think ynu?" We mould have

every clergymen play soinr instrument, and if A^ could cnmntand jio one belter, tht aititur

will do, or evenan instrument less adapied to an intelleclunl ajipricialKM of music, soy the

Jew's-harp, or even the drum. We think a minister wouldfind it a valuable recreation to

him to spend a part of his time in drumming, that is, if the association did not product

unfavorable influence, and if he could not have a better instrument. Better than a dr\

perhaps, is a Jew's-harp ; better still, afife, or flute, or guitar. But very much in adva

of any of these is the violin or piano-forte. Trifling girls will trifle with any musical

etrument ; indeed, cases have been known where one has trifled with the clergyman hims

and left him in a worse condition than a guitar would have done. Asfor its being

devil's instrument, thefact is, that to a very great extent, that personage is accuatomei

appropriate every instrument which he can gel hold of to his own purposes ; he knows t

instruments will move the feelings, or will excite them, and the time of excited feeling

the time for him to strike ; it is a lamentablefact, too, that instrumentalists have too u

ingly given themselves up to his influence, and yielded to his persuasions to sensual indu

ence, whence so commonly comes man's destruction. Yes ; the devil is sure not only to h

much to do with guitars and other musical instruments, but wherever he canflnd any

strument or means of moral good to man, he will seize it, and pervert it if possible. L
he not frequent the churches t Is lie notfound in the organ-lofts ? Does he not often, t

often, speak to the people through the tones of the noble instrument ? He has only to mil

ter a little to the vanity of the organist, and he will be permitted to command aicay attenl

from sacred things, and to cause musical pleasure to take the place of patience, gratitt

or Christian hope. So much the more important is it that ministers should learn to p
on guitars Or other instruments, know something of music, or at least of its «ts« in dit

worship ; but let them take care. They knowfull well, such of them as have had much

perimce, that the evil one is very likely to meet them in their pulpits, in their sermons, i

in their prayers. He will also be certain (though he miy regard it of less importance

meet them during their social hours, in their guitars. Nevertheless, let them play. If t

play in a right spirit, they may drive him away, as Luther did, T/iis is, in part, what

think.

K.

—

"Is it proper or improper for a conductor of a choir to speak to the organist at i

time during the singing of a hymn or voluntary ? To make myseljunderstood, we will i

pose the organistforgits his repeats, and seemsfor the moment not to know where the cl

are singing, or somtthmg has been accidentally overlooked, such as the omission ofvtrse

a hymn, or the singing of the duxulouy, is it proper to speak tu him at such times, or shouh

go on at the risk of a ' break-down' 1" If a man makis a mistake, it is always a kmdt
in another, in a proper spirit, to correct it. The conductor of a chair has tlie charge of

music, and the organist is, or should be, always subject to his orders : that is a wretti

state of things where a conductor may not direct his organist. All directions, liowiver

church-seroice should be avoided as much as possible ; yit ij it becomes necessary, as in

case supposed above, it is certainly rightJor the conductor thus to prompt. It may no

improper to add here, that it quiti- often happens that the organist is much the superio.

he conductor in musical knowledge ; in this case, it may be hardfor the organist to s

mit to be directed by one knowing muc'n less than himself. It also sometimes happens t

a conductor, merely to show his own importance, gives not only unnecessary, but, perho

absurd directions. Still, the captain is the captain, and, while he is so, every one on bo

the ship is bound to obey. If he does not like the captain, he must sail in another ves:

The conductor is, unless there be some special understanding to Hie contrary, the cnpta,

and if there is suck an understamting, then he is no longer conductor. If he really is c

ductor, he has the whole contril, whither he knows any thing or not. But conductors

choirs often get into difficulty with organists (and Tice versa) not onlyfrom a lack ifkii

ledge, butfrom a luck of courtesy, good manners, ciniliiy, gentleness of speech, look

gesture. An organist is no more to be treated rudely or inipottttty by the conductor tt

the conductor is hy the organist. Indeed, in almost alt cases wtierr uiffcidties occur betw

these iwo officials, ihtve will l>efound to be ui the bottom of if some waot, on one part or.

other, of civility, gmtleness, kindness, I'r courtesy,
'

W. 11., Spier's Turn-out, Ga. — Taste is defined by Webster as "Judgment, discernmi

nice perception, or the power of perceiving and relishing excellence in human perfor

ances ; the faculty of discerning beauty, order, congiuity, jtroportion, symmetry,

whatever constitutes excellence, particularly in thefine arts and belles lettres. Taste

not wholly Vie gift of Nature, nor viholly the effect of art. It depends much on cultur

Musical Tasie is, therefore, judgment, discernment, nice percepAion, or the power of p
ceiving and relishing excellence, etc., in music. I'ngn-ss in musi<:al taste is grou

increase therein. It is encouraged by a familiarity with, and the careful study of gi

music. It is hindered byfamiliarity with bad music. Uisgu.iting objects become i

offensive tons as ^ce become accustomed to them, until at last we are reconciled to th

deformities by mere habit or association. Musical taste and progress tlierein are injui

by the use ofsuch tunes as Blue Hill, Majesty, etc., becavse they lack " beauty, order, c<

gruily, proportion, symmetry," or whatever constitutes musical excellence. They abou

in gross violations of the laws of musical taste ; or, in other words, the laics of musi

composition. The object of the science of musical composition is tofurnish the compoi

sofar as possible, with rules by the observance ofwhichhe may avoid offense againstc

red musical taste.

Illiiu)!-".— We hare received music to the twenty-third Psalm, an anthem. We are soi

that ice can 7iot jmblishit; but there are several difficulties in Vie way. Single-voii

anthems, although they may conclude with a chorus, are not much wanted, and es}>eci(i

recitative in anthems is not desired. The fact that this anthem commences with a lo

base solo or song, and that this isfollowed by a recitative, will render it much less use

than otherwise it might have be^n. There is alto a carelessness in the harmony, jch

would require correcting in several places before publishing. The chorus is well ct

ceived, and is in good keeping, we think, with the text,

Batcsville, Ark.

—

See our advertising columnsfor prices ofm,elodeona ofvarious styi

Vfhai thefreight would be to your place we can not say. We do not deal in instrume.

of any kind ourselves, but are happy to select from any maker at the request of any

our subscribers. We do not think any manufacturer would agree to " take back an

strument ifit did not suit," nor would they be responsiblefor any injur;/ received duri

the passage. This last must be recovered from insurance or freight-agents. Bui V,

guarantee their instruments as properly made, voiced, and tuned.

Nortlifielcl, Ohio.— IV> do not know how we can be more definite in regard to Ihe prom

ciatioii of the word wind. Bat we icill repent : In sicnlar pO'try, it is the coslom of ere

good reader, as also upon the stage, to give the long 1, as in mind. So it is with every gi
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vocaliil. Ih tacrrd potttf, tki u-oni U alwaj/i uitJ (u rkymt with *»ek tpurilt ai liiluil

;

l/Ui the firoHUHCtaHuH varus i* Jijf\rrnt puti^ilit. In auinc filuKS w have hrarit the lung

avuiitl I'J 1 ; in ulktra, Ilit shun suuml, aa in pin.

G. B. A.

—

"ShauU Lnlin worJs, whrn aJapleJ to mioii', be eHunciatrd in Lalin or Hal-

iamf As LitUn muat ctrtainlf ; bul uv Jo nut mnin ^y thai, Latin ui> /irunuiincril in uur

Amfricnn scliuoh. Throughout Kurv/ie Ihtre i.i a uniform pronunciation of tht lanfiuagt.,

%chich u thr UHf usftl hire in stni^intf. 'Vtie vnivtls have the sound of tha tt'iUan vowels^

w\i:e the connonantil ktice the souhJ of Kngliah (or iiny other, inficl) consonantu in the

tnttin.

Lewlston, I'a.

—

The instrummt ite have tnoien under the name of UarmnnicOn is a series

of gill, s ».»«•/<, partly filled uilli iiater, and tuned !• the different tones of the scait. These

are played upon fty rulibing the edges with Ihe moiateneel finger. We have nut seen »ucA

an instrument for y«a/\<, and do not knout where one of them nfor sale.

A ooniiESPOXDEXT, writinjf to the Boston Congregationalist, gives the

foUowiivj; iu rogiird to the siugiiig in tho Weigh House (Mr. 13iuncy's) Chapel,

Loi doii

:

" This afternoon wo attended AVcigli House Chapel, and lieard its pastor,

the Kev. Mr. liinnoy. The house \va8 tilled to overllowing, and tho discourse,

which was on thv> tiemouiaeal possessions of the New Testament, was deeply
iiiipa>3sive and orlj;inal. Although congregational singing iseonnuon in every
place of worship in this country, wo have heard none that was good bcforo

this altemoou. At Mr. Binney's they all sung in perfect tunc and time; fol-

lowing a leader, who stood on a raised platform in front of tho pulpit. Tho
closing chant was a senteueo from tho Psalms, articulated slowly, and given
with very correct expression. All tho tunes were of a simple and devotional
character, and sung in good taste.

' Tho credit of this specimen of good congregational church-music iu Lon-
don, is due to our distinguished countryman, Lowell Mason, Esq., who,
during his last visit to Kurope, spent some months in lecturing and giving
instruction to this congregation. His etlbrts were highly appreciated by tlio

Rev. Mr. Binney, and many other gentlemen, among whom was tiic Lord
Mayor of London. It is gratifying to tind that tho result of theso labors is

likely to bo permanent.''
»-•-•

A CORRESPOKDEXT of the Cincinnati Gazette states, that a clergyman in Pitts-

burg, Pennsylvania, lately married a lady with wiiom he received the substan-
tial dowry often thousand dolhu-s, and a fair pro.spcct for more. Shortly after-

ward, whUe occupying the pulpit, ho gave out a hymn, read the_^ first four
verses, and was proceeding to read the fifth, commencing-

:

" For ever let my grateful heart,''

when he hesitated, baulked, and exclaimed : "Ahem! the choir will omit tho
fifth verse," and sat down. Tlie congregation, attracted by his apparent confu-
sion, read the verse for themselves, and smiled almost audibly iis they read

:

"For ever let my grateful heart
His boundless grace adore,

Which gives ten tlmusand blessings now,
And bids me liope for more."

WHAT IS CHURCH MUSIC P

We do not propound this question captiously, or with any disposition

to cavil at existing forms, as approved by different denominations ; we
do not offer the interrogation with the object of discussing the propriety
of the chant, the choral, the anthem, the organ voluntaiy, etc. ; or, we
do not ask the question with the intention of alluding to it as a branch
of sacred art, theoretically; but, avoiding all these important features of
the subject for the present, we propose to look at the topic religiously:

as a material part of the devotions of the sanctuary, and worship of Je-
hovah

;
as a general acknowledged medium of praise and adoration to

the Supreme Being, equal in its spirit and efficacj-, (when offered with
sincerity and truth,) to that of prayer ; and in this light we venture to
ask, " What is Cnuucii Misic?"

All the works of our beneficent Creator are, to a certain extent, cap-
able of showing forth his glory and praise. " The starry heavens de-

clare his glory ," the earth, green with foliage at spring time, with the
sparkling dew-drop glistening in the sunshine upon the inimitable colors

of a thousand buds and flowers, the merry and warbling echoes of the
innumerable tribe of feathered songsters, which make the woodland ring
with their cheerful tones, the dashing spray of the cataract, and proudly-
rolling billows of the ocean, all may be viewed as tokens of gratitude

;

all speak forth His praise, testifying, that the whole earth is full of his
glory

;
and thus, by the harmonious unison of universal nature and its

works, declare an emphatic Amen.
But not alone in Nature : it is also true, that every gift which the

Creator has imparted to man is likewise befitting to show forth His
honor and praise. He has given to man those indescribable faculties of
intellect, a heart to sympathize and feel, the passions, to love, and fear,

and liatc ; a disposition for rcKcarch, the ability for reaHoniiig, the power

of will, tho genius for invention, tho tohto for hcience; in tine, every

thing calculated to assist in making mnn, socially, intulleclually, and re-

ligiou.sly happy. But, alas ! how universally has man acted indtpendcnt

of the design of his bountiful Benefactor, and sought out his own happi-

ntss, from those sources which eventually prove false and ruinous. In

a word, how disingenuously has man perverted all God's best gifts, and

by his own voluntary conduct, turned blessings into curses, disregarding

both divine laws and injunctions, and hazarding thereby both his tem-

poral and eternal peace.

This is equally obvious with regard to the fine arts. More or less,

they arc connected with the church and with religion; and we grant

too, they may thus be used with propiiety; but how fre(iuently are

they made subservient to evil, even whilst bearing the semblance of a

sacred character, simply because controlled by mischievous and polluted

hands. There is nothing exempted from this corrupting iufiuence.

Even the blessed Bible, in the hands of the infidel, may have its sacred

precepts lacerated by the foul tongue of scorn and derision, its precious

doctrines mutilated and perverted, and itself, the embodiment of truth,

held up as a fable, rather than a divinely-inspired revelation, simply be-

cause the heart is full of unbelief.

So the human voice, that wonderful piece of mechanism, so full of

sweetness, variety, and power, capable, when influenced by a renewed

heart, of breathing forth attractive tones of love, adoration, and praise

to the Giver of every perfect gift, is equally potent to speak out words

of harshness, cruelty, and profanity, when taught in the school of licen-

tiousness.

And yet, this voice has been given to man, not to ring out amid the

scenes of bacchanalian revelry, nor, with melodious sounds and sacred

words, attempt a solemn mockery, issued from a thoughtless tongue ; but

rather, with a heart first attuned by love, to show forth the homage and

praise due to its Sovereign Author.

"We profess, however, not to be a logician ; therefore again renew the

question, " What is Cuurcu Music?"

We answer, that there is one characteristic which attaches itself to

this duty, which if taken away, the subject is shorn of its distinctive

and intrinsic identity, namely, that it is solely designed for the "praise

and glory of God." Were this principle conceded to, or rather realized

by all who participate in this branch of the church service, we feel

assured that much of the just complaint and censure now resting upon

choirs, would be uncalled for.

Did all who raise their voices in the church, whether in the choir or

congregation, only Relieve that their engagement was one of the highest,

the duty the most ennobling, the privilege beyond comparison with any

other ; could they but be convinced that the service of praise is above

all others, not only delightful, but worthy of all attention ; might they

all be thoroughly bathed in the light of celestial glory, and from thence

receive a foretaste of spiritual blessedness ; could they but receive from

above such a view that should incorporate with their voices a feeling of

heavenly-mindedness ; then, glowing with the spirit of worship around

and about them, would they sing sweetly, rapturously, and harmoniously

the high praises of God and the Lamb.

The truth is, in our churches we want heart-music ; not so much
soul-stirring music, as music from the soul; music, in which all the

voices, and hearts, and emotions of the great congregation are effiectively

united and engaged. We want to witness the fulfillment of the Psalm-

ist's declaration, "Praise the Lord, all ye people"; and not the utter

forgetfulness of the injunction, by the still and listless voices of the con-

gregation, which seem to imply, and virtually to say. Praise Him, ye

select, chosen, singing iHOplc in the galhry ! We would, however, de-

clare, with a consciousness of right—^rtZscZy,^;raJS«.ffi»iHO<, ye worldly,

secular, thoughtless, heartless, with pretty voices and artistic skill, for

the God of heaven accepts no such oblation.

We want no perversion of things esteemed sacred, and therefore say

emphatically, we want no j>ro.r>j singing. It has already to avast extent

proved the bane of church music, and we had almost said, involved the

prosperity of the Church also ; at least, the ruin of choral or congrega-

tional singing in many of our places of worship. The Christian knows
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what we say to be true; the vain, conceited worldling wo do not expect

to acknowledge it.

Compared with the full, cheerful, harmonious blending of the voices

of a large congregation, singing Old Hundred, Dundee, or St. Stephens,

how poor, effeminate, and trashy, sounds the labored efforts of a small

quorum of imaginary artists, upon some flimsy, sickly, and perhaps

operatic ditty

!

We mean no disparagement whatever to quartet choirs in these re-

marks, which possess the proper Christian qualifications ; we are con-

tending for a broad principle of right, nay, of righteousness ; and we
say openly, " if God is a spirit, and they that worship him must wor-

ship him in spirit and in truth," then we would inscribe it as with a pen

of iron, casting aside all minor prejudices, and viewing the matter in

the light of gospel truth, that whenever any mortal ventures upon the

duties of divine worship, and comes into the hallowed audience-chamber

of the King immortal, eternal, and invisible ; whenever we attempt to

raise our voices to a hymn of devotion, whether in the closet, in the

cottage, in the social meeting, or in the church of the Most High, always

let xts sing to tlie pkaise and glorv of God.

Our subject presents a fruitful theme : thus far, we have barely scan-

ned its surface ; but our space permits us only to reiterate the inquiry,

What is Cnuiicu Music ?"

MUSICAL IMPOSTURE.
Musicians, of all others, should admire the motto, "Honesty is the

best policy," and wear it as a distinguishing badge, known and approved

of by the virtuous and wise, because their very profession bears with

it a distinctive meaning. Music has been defined by Hermes, to be the

general knowledge of order ; hence, we look for orderly men in every

sense of the word ; and Plato, we think, taught, that to instill in the

minds of men the rules of harmony, their lives and conduct would be

influenced to peace, sobriety, and honesty. Now, we would that this

theory of the venerable Plato should be sustained.

But to the point. We have been amazed, at glancing over our ex-

changes, to observe the extent of positive deception which is practiced

by those professing to be musical, especially the class of wandering vo-

calists and traveling minstrels. In two instances these icliitc Ethio-

pians, have assumed the names of individuals, or a company, which

formerly received a large share of emolument from the public, with a

view of obtaining a like revenue for their pretended vocal abilities, and

business disengenuity.

In another instance, we found a well-written article, severely animad-

verting upon a concert, because of open trickery and empiricism. This

occurred not a hundred miles from our city : the musical entertainment

was published, and tickets sold in advance, on the merits of rather a

tempting programme. Upon the evening of the concert, the audience

being comfortably seated, after considerable delay the music was sent

forth, to cheer the open and anxious ears of the village assembly.

Presently, one piece was passed over, no performer present; then an-

other, until finally, about one third of the proposed bill of fare was

found wanting. During the intermission, inquiry was heard passing

around, where is Professor Crotchet, where is he ? Yonder, answers a

surly individual, is the Professor. Still, the inquiry was continued,

until at last, it was clearly evident, that fraudulently. Professor Quaver,

who was the active performer, and of only half the measure and musical

ability of the first named, had been actually passing himself off, for

Professor Crotchet. This caused blue looks and sour, unmusical faces.

No explanation was given, and the company dispersed orderly, com-

plaining of, and justly denouncing the whole affair, as a notorious

humbug.

In another place, adjacent to our city, the proof is established, that at

five out of six concerts of late, partial deception was used, by either ad-

vertising distinguished singers to appear, who failed to do so, or entire

absence of the musical director himself. We are ready to concede, that

usually, a better class of persons attend concerts, than do balloon ascen-

sions ; else occasionally, at least some sheet-music would be wafted in

pieces, acro.ss the atmosphere of the concert-saloon.-

Instance another case, such as often has occurred. Concert an-

nounced for one month in advance, large placards, great blowing, and

tickets, one dollar each; reserved seats, two dollars! The evening has

arrived ; brilliant audience on hand, opera-glasses countless
;
gas burn-

ing brightly, happy faces innumerable. First, grand introduction by
orchestra. No performers present, all absent. Next, solo by Signorita

Powliosky
; then a chorus, followed by a violin solo upon one string :

remarkable execution, wonderful fiddling, with a single bow upon the

G string. Thus on, until the intermission ; when Professor Pireltisi

bows deeply and gracefully toward the platform, and in broken English,

says, (Silence ensues :) Ladies and gentlemen. Owing to the extreme
changes of the weather, and the consequent effects upon the constitu-

tional debility of our physical nature, I regret to be compelled to an-

nounce, and at the same time beg of this highly intelligent and respecta-

ble auditory their leniency, on account of the absence of the splendid

brass band, also of Signor Sinimigundi and others. He then bows
again deeply, filled with emotion, backs out step by step, continuing to

bow and scrape a pair of French patent-leathers, to the tune of a highly

appreciative audience, so fully assuaged by the beautiful speech, as to

applaud loudly and clamorously.

Now, for the moral ; for our school-master taught us in ethics.

We should like to know, by what principle of equity, those who give

a concert, should take the liberty of defrauding the audience for what
they have paid for. We are willing to allow that public speakers and
singers are, on account of their profession, more liable than others to

such attacks of indisposition, as sometimes to completely unfit them for

their engagement. But what then ? Furnish something as a substitute.

Better a Jew's-harp solo than nothing. Show the disposition to fulfill the

proposition ; and endeavor, at least, to make amends by furnishing the

quantity, even should it lack in quality. Were these same men to pur-

chase three jards of broad-cloth, and upon receiving it, found it but

two, how would they act ? Assuredly, they would demand their own
;

exact just what was paid for. Precisely so should it be in every en-

gagement, and through all the business of life. There is nothing un-

reasonable in our demand. Probity and moral honesty, we ask for, and
hesitate not, therefore, to call things by their proper names.

We would that the whole musical fraternity, without distinction of
class, would mutually and collectively frown upon any and every evasion

of that common rule, found in our legal code, ^^ itithout defalcation, for
value receivedy
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THE NOKMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

Tni lfnt\ term of the Normal Musucal Isstiti'ts will commcnco \VeJnc8<l«y. Juno 4lh,

1?*;, at North'KeaJiiiir, Mass., atltea mlloa north of llosti.ii. iiiul ooiitliiui- twi-lvo weeks,

uiiiler theillrrctioD and personal iualrucUon of Dr. Lowku. MisoS and Mr. Oko. F. Uoot.

The olject of this school Is IhorouKh lustrucUon la music, especially with reference to

qualifyinc teachers.

Circulan.contalniDR particulars may be obtaiueJ by addrcssIuK "Normal Musical In-

•Utule." NortliReadini:, Maas. 103-113

MUSICAL INSTITUTE.
TuK summer term of this Instttutioa will commence on the 1st of May, at Pittsflelil, Maw.,

and continue fourteen weeks, lis object Is to furnish means for a compUto ami tlioroii;;!!

musical education, and also for tlio superior quallfleation of teachers. Instruction will bo

given upon tho piano, orpin, harp, violin, and ituitar, in tlic culllvalion of (he voice, tlioronsh

base, and musical composition. Competent teachers will also bo provided in tho modern

languages, palnlln;;, drawing, and sketching, or any English branches that may be desired.

nEFi:BEXCES.
R -v. .Tons Toi>n, D.D , rittsfield, Mass. Prof. N. Porter, New-IIavon, Ct.

Hon. .t. KooKWKLL, ' " Itev. R S. Stokus Brooklyn. N. Y.
Kev. U. M. 1>e:cter, Boston, Mass. llev. Lyman- Colkman, Phliadeiphia, Pa.

Kr»3 Sabok-nt, Esq., •'
"

'VV.M. Ketciium, Esc]., BuHalo, N. Y.
Hon. Cai.k» Price, Springfield, M.iss. C. Breusiso, New-York City.

For circulars, tcrm-s etc., address the Principal,

106-tf Edward B. Oliver, PittsQeld, Mass.

CHEERT VALLEY FEMALE ACADEMY.
CUERRT VALLEY, N. Y.

C. O. IIazkltixe, J. A. Fowler, Principals. Next session will commence May 1st, 1S56.

Musio department imdertho supervision of J. ^V. Fowler, the eminent composer.

D. II. LITTLE, Pros. Bcird of Trustees.

NEW-YORK MUSICAL REVIEW

PRIZE soisras.
THE Subscriber has the pleasure of an-

nouucing that

BY SPECIAL COXTRACT WITH THE PRO-
PRIETORS OF THE

MUSICAL KEVIKW,
He has obtained

The Sole Right to Puhlish, in Sheet-Music

Form, these Celebrated Songs.

They are now nearly ready, and will be
Issued about the 15th April,

IX A STYLE NOT SURPASSED IN

ELEGANCE
by any similar publications in the world. To
those not ucqainted with the history of these
compositions, it may be stated that, several
mnutlis since, the Proprietors of the Review
offered large prizes for the best Original Songs.
Out of the very large number of Songs sent in

for competition from all sections of tlie coun-
try, as well as from Europe, eight were selected
for publication by a Select Committee. Tliese
were submitted to the subscriliers of the Re-
view, who are to determine by ballot which
of the eight shall receive the Prizes of Two
Hundred Dollars and One Hundred Dollars.
The result is to be declared and Prizes award-
ed on the 15th April.
The Kight Songs selected, as might be in-

ferred from their obtaining the preference
among so large a number, are possessed of no
ordinary merit. They form, indeed, a collec-
tion of ttie most charming Songs ever publish-
ed in .Vmerica. Anticipating a large sale for
them, they will he sold at the low price of

TWEXTYFIVE CENTS E.]^CH.

The series comprise the following Songs

:

No. I.

"Sweet and low, wind of the Western Sea."

No. II.

"One heart for me, whose gentle throbs."

No. III.

"Where, where are all the birds that sang ?"

No. IV.

" My gentle mother's song."

No. V.

The Baby. "Nae shoon to hide her tiny

tac."
No. VI.

The Flowers. " The flowers, the lovely

flowers."
No. vn.

The Parting. "Let mine eyes the parting

take."
No. vni.

Serenade. " Stars of the summer night."

tW Dealers rl^sivitig tin early anpplv'ire
rfquesifd to funcaid thHr orders at once.
From the very Uirgennnther of orders al-
rendy receired, it is evident that the firat
editions will be exhausted on the day of
puhlication.

Published by NATHAN RICHARDSON.
No. 282 Washinfiton St., Boston.

IN PRESS,
AND WILL BE READY APRIL IST,

BAKER'S FORMATION AND CULTIVA-
TION OF THE VOICE,

A Complete and Practical Method for Begin-

ners and Advanced Scholars in Singing.

This work will be found to be one of the most
thorough and comprehensive Instruction-
books ever published. Mr. Bakek's iong ex-
perience and extensive practice as a Singer
and Teacher, furnish to him ample facilities

for meeting the wants of those who may desire
to learn the art of Singing ; and we trust this
work will be duly appreciated, and wherever
it is known, we feel ^ure it will become in use.
Price, $1.50. Copies will l)e sent by mail.

Postage free, on receipt of the above price.

Address, NATHAN RICHARDSON,
Musical Exchange, Boston.

The EIGHT CELEBRATED PRIZE SONGS
will be ready for delivery in a f-iw days.

Price, 25 cts. each. Published by
NATHAN RICHARDSON,
Musical Exchange, Boston.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,

JirSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, will commence April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Young
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T. MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-LondoD, Conn.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES IJRUXO,

IMrORTRRS or

MUSICAL INSTPtUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, NewYohk,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments,

FllEXCII ACCOUDEONS,

AND FLUTINA3,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OP

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums. Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines. Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and

French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCII.MIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN t CO.,
2 Maideu Lane, up stairs.

RARE OLD VIOLIN,

"Worth $75, to be had for $.50, with

good case, bow, etc.

Those in want of a flrst-rate Instrument

will not often meet with such an opportunity.

Address, C. M. CADY,
Care of Mason Brothers, New-York.

Mn. WILLIAM M.VrtON. PIANIST AND
Teacher. Addreia, cure of Muou Uro-

them. New-York.

pLAr

A. G. HUNTER,

ORG AX BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
ORG.^XS of all sizes warranted of Superior

Tone, and of the best materials and workman-
ship : also, Tuning and Repairingattended to.

References.—Rev. J. P. Berg, D.D., and the

Publishers of the Musical Journal, Phila-

delphia.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIO,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Depot of ErartTs Grand Pianos.

CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

1^" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

SCnARFENBEBO &, LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

RB W. BEAME8, M GREAT JONES 8T.
Cultivation of the Voice. Italian HltiKiUK,

Phino, flo., WO In advance, per quart«r of M
leaaoui. Organ and Composition, WO.

MU.S OOITPRIED AIONER, TEACHER OF
MubIc. lUlilra^

MMIEODOR HAOEN, TEACHER OK THE
^ Piano Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers.

pn. C. CONVERSE. TEACHER OP PIANO,
^ Guitar, and Hinging. Address, caro of

Mason Brothers, a Park Row, N. Y.

MR. OTTO FEDER,«1 FRANKLIN STREET,
near Broadway, gives iustructiona la

Vocal Music. 100-106

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

GEORGE JARDINE,
ORGAN-BUILDER,

NO. 548 PEARL STREET
NEW-YORK.

References : Dr. Lowell Mason, Dr. Edward
Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, Mason Brothers.

Don Alonso Ccshman, Esq., IS. Lasar, Stod-

dard k Co., Bacon * Ravbn.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »200 to 800.

116 THIRD AVENUE. COB. 14th ST.,

Nkw-York.

THE PR0ORE.SSIVE CHURCH VOCALIST,

An excellent collection of original Psalm and
Hymn Tunes, Sentences, Anthems etc., for the

use of Choirs and Congregations ; also, a va-

riety of pleasing Exercises and Tunes for tho

use of Singing-Schools, Seminaries, etc., pro-

gressively arranged and adapted to the

gradual advancement of the learner, by L.

C. and Dr. A. B. Everett. Price, (by mail,

free of postage.) 80 cents. Copies will be for-

warded, on receiving the above price, by

Mason Buothers, 23 Park Row, N. York, or by

E. G. Everett Staunton, Virginia. 89-e3n

CIIICKERLXG & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and liepeating Orand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fully warranted.
Warerooms, 4u9 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURTS,

Manufacturers of

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Arch-Wrest Plank, and other

improvements.

No. 421 Broome st, New-York.

REMOVAL
to

NO. lO MAIDEN X^ANi:.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Bee leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lank,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and .Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

marliet.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM i Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In-

•traments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maid*n L«ne
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SCriUBERTH & CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broudwaij, N. Y.,

Publishers since thirty years at llaml)urg and

Leipzig. olTer THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
U. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which ranli

liighest.

S^~ Whoever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with us. Catalogues

gratis.

ORQAN HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS,
MADE BY

MASON <fe HAMLIN,
Boston, Mass.

THEfoIIowing are extracts from the opinions

cf several leading musicians and organists

who have seen and examined them '•

"They are decidedly superior to any others
with which I am acquainted."—L(iwkll Ma-
son.
"The most satisfactory result of reed ap-

pliance that has come under my observa-
tion."—Gko. Jas. Webb.
" Superior to any that I have yet ex-

amined."—Geo. F. KoOT.
" You are certainly producing Melodeons

which in all desirable characteristics are, so
far as I can perceive, faultless."—Wm. B.
Bradbckt.
"By far the best and pleasantest-toncd reed

instrument which I have ever seen."—W.M.
MALo^.
"Very much superior to any reed instru-

ment which I have ever seen, either in tiiis

country or in Europe."

—

Gustave Sa'iter.
"1 have no doubt that your 'Organ Har-

monium' will, as it deserves, be brought into
general use in our churches."—B. P. UaKer.
"They far exceed the expectations 1 had

formed, in tone, finish, and mechanism."—
—John H. Wilcux.
"In every respect they are far superior to

any thing I have ever seen of the kind, either
in Europe or America."—Geo. Washbochne
Morgan.
"I have never seen a reed instrument so

effective as your "Organ Uarmouium.'"—
HeXKY STEPIILN CfTLER.
"They far surpass all other instruments of

the kind which have come under my observa-
tion."—Carl Zekrahn.
"The ne p/ax ultra of reed instruments."

—

Geo. W. Pratt.
" In my opinion they have not been equaled

by any manufactured."—S A. Bancroft.
"Far in advance of an.v Melodeon 1 have

ever before seen."—W. R. Babcock.
"They are the most perfect instruments of

the kind manufactured, so far as I know."

—

Edwin Uri'ce.
"I do freely and cheerfully admit it is the

best 1 have seen "—K. D. McArtuur.
" Far superior to any I have ever seen,"-

W. F. SUKKWIN.

Mr. W. B. Bradbury, the distinguished com-

poser and musician, thus gives a general an-

swer to the numerous inquiries received by
him, regarding organs, etc.

" I have received several letters of late, ask-
ing m^ advice about organs for small chui'ches
—organs worth from three to seven or eight
hundred dollars. I am fully of the opinion
that the ' Org:in IlarmoniuEn,' made by Ma-
Bon & Hamlin of lioslon, is in eveiy respect a
most desirable instrument for the church.
Inpuriiy of tone, variety and powkr, it seems
to i*e preferable to any organs that I have
Been costing liouhle the money."—[6'ee 2f. Y.
Musical Reciew ofJan. 2li.]

Price of Melodeons. from $00 to $200,
Price of Organ Uarmouium $350.

B^" Before concluding a purchase of Me-
lodeons. please send for our circulars, which
will be forwarded to any address free, on ap-
plication to the undersigned.

Sole agent in New-Vork. S. T. GORDON,
297 Broadway.

MASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge street, (corner of Charles.)

Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTYPED.

TO MUSIC FCBLISHERB AND PBOFESSIONAl, UEN,

TEE

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE

THOMAS B, SMITH,

82 & 8-i BEEKMAN ST., NEW-YORK,
OFFERS ^reat advantages tor the pro-

duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced woi'kmen.
We Wl^ul^l call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electiiilyping Music, as it

renders the lines mure durat;Ie and less liable

to break down.

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

ANTHEMS, ETC.,

For the coming Season, Good-Friday,

Easter-Tide, Ascension, Whit-

suntide, etc.

EASTER-TIDE.
BOTCE. If we believe that Jesus died. Verse.

A.B. Vocal score, 38 cents; Vocal parts, 19

cents.

Handel. I know thatjmy Redeemer liveth.

Soprano Solo, IH cents.

Since by man came death. 13 cents. Vocal
parts, 50 cents.

BKhohl. I lellyon a mystery. Recit. B.

The trumpet shall sound. Air n.
19c.

Then shall be hrinight to pass. Recit. )

Death, where is thy sting? Duet, A.T> 25c.

But thanks be to God. Cliorus. )

Then shall the eyes. He shall feed his flock.

Air. 1;J cents.

His yoke is easy. Chorus. 19 cents.
Behold the Limb of (Ji"l. Choru'*. Hewasde-
spi-ed. Air, a. Vocal scoie, 25 cents. Vo-
cal parts, 15 cents.

Herman. Jesus Christ is risen today.
Hymn. 38 cents.

Lift up your heads. Anthem. 63 cents.

Jackson. (Masham.) Christ our passover.
13 cents. Vocal parts, 13 cents.

Kent. Hear my prayer. Verse, two trebles
and chorus. Folio, 19 cents; octavo, 6 cents

;

chorus parts, o'cents.

The Lord is my Shepherd. Verse for treble or
tenor and base, with chorus, 50 cents ; vocal
parts, 25 cents.

NoRRis, Thomas. Hear my prayer, Treble
solo, with chorus, 44 cents.

NovELLO. The Easter Hymn, newly adapted
and variously harmonized as solo, trio, quar-
tet, and chorus, 25 cents ; class copy, 3 cents.

The Lord is my strength, 19 cents ; vocal
parts, 13 cents ; cliiss copy in score, 3 cents.

Palestrina. Behold the Lamb of God.
S.A.T.T.B. 31 cents.

STROtTD. Hear my prayer. Four voices.
Vocal score, 44 cents ; vocal parts, 25 cents.

Webbe. Christ being raised from the dead.
Vocal score, 19 cents.

WiLKixs, G. Christ our passover. Vocal
score, 25 cents ; vocal parts, 25 cents.

PiTTMAN, J. The Lord is King. For four
voices. Anthem for Easter. Vocal score,
folio, 13 cents ; 8vo, 3 ceuta ; sep. vocal parts,
13 cents.

Dedicated by permission to the Lord Bishop
of Oxford.

CAROLS
FOR

EASTER -TIDE.
*»' In consequence of the great success at-

tending the carols for Christmas-Tide, there

are now ready, by the same autliors, and to

be published in the same forms,

CAROLS FOR EASTER-TIDE,

set to ancient Melodies by the Rev. Thomas
Helmore, M. A. Words principally in imita-

tion of the original, by Rev. J. M. Neale, A.M.

WITH MELODIES.

18mo size, sewed 13

do., by mail 14

do., in packets of 50 5.00

do., in scarlet cloth 25

THE WORDS ONLY.

32mo, sewed, 3

do., in packets of 50 1.25

WITH VOICE-PARTS AND PIANO-

FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

Folio music size 1.13.

J. A. NOVELLO'S

Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway, N. Y.,

And at tJ9 Dean street, Soho Square, and 24

Poultry, London.

LIST OF PRICES
FOR

ROTARY YALVE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
maufactured by

GRAVES & COMPANY,

No.t68 ALBANY ST.,;nbar Worcester Depot.

GEO. P. REED & CO., Agents,

13 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

CORNETS FOR STRING BANDS.

C Cornets, ci

(small bell.)

ook to O, 3 valves.

German
Brass. Silver
..*4;i DO *-J3 00

" " " 4 ••
. . .53 00 ti3 00

.. >• " 5 " . . 63 00 73 10

B5 " " 3 " . . 40 00 50 OIJ

" " .. 4 ..
. . 50 00 BO 00

" " 5 " . . 60 00 70 (10

F Trumpet, DJ-3 " .. 50 00 60 00

CORNETS FOR BRASS BAND.S.

(large bell.)

E6 Soprano, 3 valves 40 00 50 00

3 " 5 keys, 55 00 65 00
" " 4 " 50 CO 60 CO

B^Alto, 3 " 43 00 53 00

" " 4 " 53 00 63 00

A6 " 3 " 45 00 60 00

4 " 55 00 65 00

TENOR INSTRUMENTS.

E6 Tenor, 3 valves 55 00 65 00

4 " 65 00 75 00

B6 " 3 " 60 00 70 00

4 " 70 00 80 00

BARITONE INSTRUMENTS.

B5 Baritone, 3 valves 65 00 78 00

4 " 75 00 88 00

BASE TUBAS.

B& Base, 3 valves 70 00 90 00

4 " 80 00 100 00

5 " 90 00 110 00

A& '• 4 " no 00 110 00

•• " 5 " 100 00 125 00

CONTRA BASE TUBAS.

F Contra Base, 4 valves 100 00 130 ''0

5 " no 00 140 00

E6 " " 4 " 120 00 140 00

" 5 " 130 00 IGO 00

e6 BUGLES.

Copper, 9 Brass Keys, plain $25 00

" 10 " " skeleton 35 00

" 10 German Silver Keys, skele-

ton 40 00

Copper, 12 Pure Silver Keys, skeleton,

.

75 00

German Silver, 12 Keys 65 00

Pure " 12 " engraved, .... 140 00

12 Gold Keys, " 500 00

Gold, ornamental engraving 1000 00

Brass Instruments, German Silver trimmed,

from five to twenty dollars e.\tra.

Graves & Co.. having completed their ar-

rangements for the manufacture of Musical

Instruments, on a more extended scale than

ever before attempted in this countiy, 0)y the

addition of new and powerful machinery to

their former facilities.) are prepared to an-

swer all orders in their line, with all dispatch

consistent with a finely-made instrument.

We have two different sized patterns for all

our Instruments; and those ordering should

be careful to state whether they prefer the

large (or street) or the smaller (or concert

and dancing) size, and which valve (the 1st

or 2d) they wish the semi-tone on.

All orders must be addressed to them at

their Factory, 68 Albany street, or

GEO. P. REED & CO.. General Agents,

13 Xremout st. Boston Mats.

MR. WOODBURY'S

POPULAR MUSIC-BOOKS,
PtJBLISHKD BT

r. J. HUNTINGTON, 23 PARK ROW.

The Revised or Anthem Edition of

THE CYTHARA
is now ready!

fifty new anthejis ant) select piece
added!

/"or 75 cents: or, «7.50 ver Dozen.

The new and revised edition of this great
work is now ready. The unusual variety and
number of pieces warrant the Publisher in
saying that ii i.^ the most perfect book of the
kind ever publi>hed in the world.
There are upwards of one thousand pieces of

music, comprising Anthf-tns and select pieces
for ever.v public occasion in which the Church
participates. Among these are found twenty
l'hank>.givinji Anthems, eight Ctiristmas An-
thems. eight Funeral Pieces, twenty Installa-
tion and Dedieatirin Arithems. four for In<le-
pendence. twelve for Temperance, besides
pieces for many other occasions too numerous
to mention.
There are also one hundred and seventy

Exeicises. Catches. Glees, and Rounds for the
singing-school, together witti a completh ele-
mentary COITRSK KOK THE BEGINNER; also, Up-
wai-ds of one hundred Quartets. Trios, Solus,
and Grand Choruses for the concert-room.
In athittion to the above, there is a Sabbath-

School Department, an<l upwards of seven
hundred tunes in every possible meter. In
a word, this is truly an admirable work.

ACCOMPANIMENTS TO THE CYTHARA.

Instrumental Parts of the Cantata of

ABRAHAM AND ISHMAEL,
Elegantly engraved in quarto, and arranged
for the Violin Primo, Violin Secondo, and Vio-
loncello, Base Viol, First and Second Flutes,
ec. Price, $1.

Elegard Piano-Forte Edition of The
Cythara.

In compliance with the earnest request of
the friends of the author, an edition of The
Cythara has been published in half-quarto,
on suoerfine vellum paper, and beautifully
bound in fancy cloth, and gilt. A few copies
only remain unsold. Price, $2.50.

*,* A supply of the tirst edition of The Cy-
thara will be kept on hand for the accommo-
dation and convenience of those who may
wish to have it. Parties ordering will please
be particular to state which Edition they de-
sire.

THE DULCIMER ; a large and rare collec-
tion of Church-Music, which has been well
tried by the musical public, about

15 0,000!!
copies thereof having been published. The
admirers of .Mr. Woodbury's music are so well
aware of the value of this collection, that
little need be said in its commendation, fur
therthan that alxmt 20ii composers are repre
sented in the woi-k. It contains a great num
ber of tunes in every variety of meter : also,

a complete oratorio arranged for small so
cieties, chiefly from the works of Handel
Haydn, Beethoven, Romberg, etc., etc. Price^
75 cents. Orchestra parts of the oratorio of
Absalom. Price $1.50.

THE NEW METHODIST SINGINGBOOK
LUTE OF ZION. By I. B. Woodbcry, assisted
by Rev. H. Mattison, Pastor of Trinity M. E.
Church. It comprises nearly nearly 1000 pieces
of choice music, and contains every variety
of meter now in use, with copious indexes to
every part. Glowing with the animation and
burning zeal of the communion for which it is

designed, the tunes are nevertheless equally
adapted to the hymn-books of all denomina-
tions of Christians. Price, 75 cents.

LIBER MCSICUS: or. The New-York An-
them Book ; comprising Anthems, Choruses,
Quartets. Trios, Duets, Songs, etc. It includes
pieces for the Festivals of Christmas, Thanks-
giving, and Easter ; commencement and close
of the Year; Installations, Sunday-School An-
niversaries, Temperance Celebrations, Mis-
sionary Meetings, Concerts of Prayer, Com-
munion. Opening and Closing of Divine Ser-
vice, and Concerts. Most of the pieces are
new; and adapted to the wants of the smaller
choirs, while those of the largest are amply
provided for. Price, 75 cents.

*,* Single specimen copies of the above
works will be sent, postpaid, to Teachers
Old!/, on receipt of sixty cents in postage-
stamps.

For sale by Book-sellers and Music-Dealers
generally.

Published by

W. J. Sbtmolds & Co.. 34 Cornhill, Boston

F. J. HUNTINGTON,
23 Park Row, New- York.
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MUSICAL NOVELTIES,
TO BE HAD AT TIIK MVSIC-STORE OF

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY. (Counkk op Park Pl.^ce, N. Y.,)

AND rOR SALS DT

ALL THE PRINCIPAL MUSIC-DEALERS IN THE
UNITED STATES.

HOPKINS & RIMHAULr3CELKBRATED WORK ON THE ORGAN, publishcrt in EnKlnnrt

by Vub,^- iption A sampli copy o( tbi, celobr«UM work bus been recorve.l «n. ,,;,, v Ir. s.-on

at our stoic. Subscriptions rcccivc.l roritiit»7.W This is a History of tbc C) K'ln s

construction, n coinp.ehcnsivr IrcHliso ou Hi .structure ,in; cap;. ). it.es : wit h jc. u
.

..is

anil su««e,tive ilctails for instruments of all sizes: iiitemleil us ii bninl-book foi Ibc oiK.im^t

a I. the Hmiuenr, preceilecl by ..n ennroly new history of the ortf.in, memoirs ol the most

eminent l.uihlers [,\ the seventeenth ami ei«hieenth centurms. anil oilier matters of research

in coiinecliou witli the suliject: also .Irawinss anil descriptions of many ol the pniuipal

orninsin Europe and America. This is the most ll,'!y","K''
j'"''Ji\';;'''. ViS,,!'''*',''' .""'v^ V"

Dublished. « .M. llAUlj Jc oU.n. -oJ Iiioaiiwaj. .n. i.

' wood Instrument, superior in appearance as
< well as in lone to the ohi No. 3. Our new No.
2 will be about equal to the old No. 4. with the
new improvements added, and the No. Swill
be after the style oftlie old No. 5.

! There will be hut these three regular num-
bers, and all extra styles will be sold accord-

I iDK to the amount of work on them.

PUICES. (NEW AltBANGK.MKXT.)

I

Nol- Eleitant Rosewood Guitar, with pa-
!

tent head in cafe, with extra striiii{s.*18

No. 2. Do. do. UosewiiiKl neck, extra inlaid, 25

No. 3. Do. do. oval hack. cemnfuKal hirs,

line flni-hed oval blockiiiK. etc .etc.. Xi

Extra finished (iuiiars. varyintj in price liora

$40 to ilM according to the amount of work
Silence. Words by J. E. Carpenter 35 • on them.
To the Woods, to the Woods. Words by I The public will see .that pur prices are ar-

Carpenter 33
I

ranuert to suit {hu t'jurtt oj the iu/ifs and are

Listen to the Woodbird's Song. Words by I

'"X','y''pfr's'on'^'^fnclosinK either of the above
J. t. Carpenter w

^unis ol money to our address, will receive a
The beautiful duets by this favorite writer Ciuitnr of correspondinKvalue. wiiliacaseand

What are the Wdd Waves Saying? etc.. etc.. extra set of strings. Tliey will be carefully

YOCAL MUSIC.
Oh : The Old, Old Clock. Dy J. A. Fowler, 30

A most excellent song of the good old style.

It can not hiit be a lasting favorite. '1 he mu-
sic though not dillicult, has that easy, self-

singing peculiarity that insures popularity.

When the Moon is Brightly Shining. (Stun
dehn von Seidl.) Sung by Sims Kecves.
Music by B. Mohque 2<»

1 Heard thv Fate without a Tear. Words
by Lord Byron. Musicby J. W. llobbs... 20

These are two very pretty songs, selected
from the English, as are also the three follow-

ing beautiful Duets by Stephen Glover.

have ^iven him the position of the most popu-
lar writer of the age for this class of music,
and the abore-naiued are fully equal to his
former pieces.

NEW GUITAR-SOX GS,
ARRANGED BY C. C. CONVERSE.

Sweet Kale of Norton Vale. Simpson 15

My Cot beside the Sea. By Simpson l-i

Thou art among the Few. Wallace 2a

PIANO-FORTE PIECES.
BY WM. VINCEXT WALLACE. *

Nocturne Reverie Musicale. "The Banks
of .\llan Water." Dedicated to his friend
Wm. A. King. Esq 60

Eugene. Grand .Mazurka Guerriere a son
ilAJeste, riiuperatrice dcs Fraiicais 75

Souvenir d'Ecosse. "Roslyn Castle." Me-
lodie favorite. Dedicated to James G.
tlaeder, E^q 60

Forget Me Not. Romance—to Helene 50

There have not been published for the past
year, (our more valuable pianoforte works
than the above. Tiiey are in Wallace's mo^t
chaste and finished style, and will find a wel-
come ou every piano.

n Trovatore. Dc Verdi. Fantasie com-
posed by Henri Rosellen

Twenty Joys. By James Bellak. No. 10,
Salon Cotillion . No. 12. March from La
iavorite. Each

The Battles of Sebastopol. Composed by
Charles W. Glover, with a spirited illu-
minated lithographic title, representing
the position ot the allied armies and their
fleet, and the town and harbor of Sebas-
topol. This is a descriptive piece and
fun of interest

The Sardinian Polka. By Ch. D'Albert.

50

packed and sent to any distance. They are
always warranted. Our Patent Heads are
made expressly and only lor our Guitars.
They are better made, of less weight, and are
less liable to get out of order than any other
Guitar Patent Head.
Our (luiiais may also be had of all the Prin-

cipal Music Dealers in the United !-tates. at
the above prices, adding only the expeuse of
transportation.

OUR NEW P.\TENT PEG IIE,\D
for Guitars is one of the best improvements
yet made. It is very simple, can scarcely get
out of order. It does not add to the expense,
and the Guitar can be tuned more readily,

and with equal precision, as with the ordinary
Patent Head, and it requires no more power
to turn the peg. This head can he attached
to any Guitar at ati expeuse of Five Dollars.

THE NEW PATENT CAPO D'ASTKA
IS a great iinproveineut on the old plan, there
being no llece^Slty for taking it oil' Hie Guitar,
and it can lie alTixed to aii.v part of the neck,
and detached instantly, while the person is

playing. Price. 50 cents.

GUITAR-STRINGS.
The great complaint among Guitar players

is the want of good strings. To meet this de-
mand, as far as the covered strings are con-
cerned, we manulacture a very superior ar-

ticle out of the best American floss, which
has a much stronger fibre than any other.
We have also a new plan for matiuljcturing
them, which, together with the superior ex-
cellence of staple, gives them greater strength
than any other string.
For the three cat-gut strings we have the

very best Italian. Ou the receipt of seventy-
five cents, either in postage-stamps or money,
we will send to any part of the United States
a set of the best Guitar-strings, postage paid.
A few years ago it was quite a novelty to

hear a lady or gentleman play the Guitar ; but
the popularity of the instrument has so great-

Dedicated to Victor Emanuel II. Eleeantlv '^ increased, that there is now scarce a family
illustrated in colors. 1

of any musical pretensions but at least one of
its members number among their accomplish-
ments that of playing the Guitar. One great
cause of the present popularity of the instru

Musical Recreation!!. For two Pianos,
eight hanils. by J. A. Kowler. No. 6,

' Dance of the Fairies." Polka brillante. 1.00

This is the sixth number of this valuable col-
lection of pieces, and completes the first serie

ment is the inlroiluction of an article that wil
stand the severest te.st of our climate.
The instruments of French. German, and

They are comp.sed and arranged expressly Spanish mak.; will in a very short lime crack
for the convenience of schools, aud are not to pieces in our climate, and they are a con-
only excellent as exhibition-pieces, but for the stant source of annoyance and expense to the
Study of time and playing in classes they are owners ; whereas, tho.se made by Wm H.ill &
among the most useful pieces ever published. Sox. of this ciiy. are not only warranted to

WM HALI fc >iOV ftaiid the climate, but they are better and
239Broadwav foDnnsiu.'thp Parlr 1

f""'"'''""*^'' "'•'" ""y <»'>er. The scale is^ iiroaaway. (opposite the Park.) mathematically correct, and there is less lia-
'

bility of breaking the strings than on any
HA T T "Q /""T'lT" A T>C! other instrument. The finger-board and frets

'"il-'Li iJ ULlXniiO, are so constructed that the ends of the fin-

Already unsurpassed in tone and durability. '

f,:ri?.?.?.rw''in'".li':;i^';'h[rd";ffl'c*ullli:'jr^rc!!
By still greater perfection in our machinery complained of in other Guitars. v.;ry nearly if

and consequent lacility for making Guitars, not entirely obviated in the (iuiiars of WS.
we have not only added to the strength of Uall k .Sox.
the Instrument, but have increased the vol- The frets are secured in a groove so that
ume of tone and made it sweeter and more they can not come out. and they are so shaped
sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers that the most perfect glide can be made with-
does,away with the old style of No. 1 Guitars, out the least injury or iucouvenience to the
and the luture No. 1 will be an elegant Rose- , linger.

WM..HALL & SON,
189 Broadway, (opposite the Park,) New-York.

OLIVER DITSOJSr, BOSTON.

ciioicp: hand-books
i

woodburvs

popular songs,
ri'RLlSHED BYOLIVEU DITSON,IIAKMOVV AX» TIIOnOCCII-nASK,

LEAPINO TO A FULL

KNOWLEDGE OF FIRST PRINCIPLES.

PUBLISHED BY OLIVER DITSON.

AND SOLD BY ALL JlfSIC-DEALEltS.

Czerny's Treatise on Thorough.Base ; or. Har-
mony made easy ; as contained in a series of

familiar letters. By Charles Czerny. Trans-
lated by J. A. Ilauiilton. Price. aU cents.

Corfee'sPrinciplesof Harmony and Thorough-
i

Base. Kxphiiiied hy short and easy rules ;
|

with exeicises applicable to each rule. Ex-
I

traded from Cathedral music, and from the '

compositions of Corelli, Handel, Mozart,
Havdn.etc. By A.T. Corfee, organist of the
Cathedral of Salisbury. Price. 60 cents.

Bnrrowes' Thorough-Base Primer. Contain-
ing explanations and examples of the Rudi-
ments ot Harmony, with fifty exercises. By
J. F. Burrowes. 3H cents.
The author has endeavored to render the

explanations in this little work as simple as
possible: and in order to save the time of the
master as well as to impress tlieoi on the mind
of the sliKlent. has ,-n-( oinp iliit-il the expl.ii-a-

lion ofcMcll chord vvilli progiessive exen-ises;
which plan will he found of the utmost service
to both teacher and scholar.

Baker's Theory of Harmony. Containing ex-
amples and illustraiionsof thedilVerent har-
monies and their progressions, modulations,
etc. By B. F. Baker, Teacher of Music.
Price. 50 cents.
This book contains a classification of the

dillerent harmonies, with ilieiruses and ap-
plication in practictl modulation, etc.. con-
densed within as small a compass and with as
few words as possible.

The Elements of Musical Composition and
Thorough-Base. Together with the rules for

arranging Music for the full orchestra and
military bands. By I. B. Woodbury. Price,

50 cents.
This work was undertaken at the request of

several teachers and professors of imisic.

Siniplieity has been a principal object regard-

ed. All technical phrases, not reailily under-
stood, have been, where it was possible, avoid-

ed, and the Science of Music rendered so plain

and clear as to be easily couiprelieuded by the
student.

Schneider's Treatise on Thorough-Base and
Harmony. Translated and adapted to the
wants of young students. By Edward L.
While. Price, 2j cents.

First Steps to Thorough-Base. In twelve fii-

niiliar lessens, betwcei a teacher and pupih
By a Teacher of Music. Price, iH cents.

Rimbault's Harmo'y. Price. 50 cents.

Johnson's Harm- nv. Arranged on the Pes'a-
lozzian. or inductive system. Price. *1.

Teachers and Students wishing a larger and
more complete work than either of the above,
will find their wants met in

Weber's Theory of Musical Composition.
Treated with a view to a naturally consecu-
tive arrangement of Topics. B.v Godfrey
Weber. Translated hy .lames F. Warner.
In two volumes. Price. $4.

BOSTON.

Away for the Country.
Singing,...

I.

" Merry ones were

Burial of De Soto. Disjoverer of the Mis-
sissippi, wilh a fine lithograph lllun-

truting the event

"On Mississippi's lonely shore
A Chief expiring lay."

26

III.

25" Carry me home to die

IV.
Cherish faith in one another 10

V.
Capture of Monterey. " Hark to the bu-

gle's Note," 25

VI.
Cottage (the) Home 23

VII.
Dear old folks I loved, long, long ago 25

Vlll.
Family (the) Gathering. A Thanksgiving

Song 23

IX.
Hail to the Heroes. A Patriotic Song 25

X.
He died in California. "In the Sacra-

mento City,"

XI.
My Ocean Home. " I love, I love to roam,"

XII.
Moon (the) shines bright: or, the Sailor's

Sereuaile

"Tliemoon shines bright, and the barfie
bounds light,

I As the slag hounds over the lea ;

"We love the strileof the sailor's lile,

i And we love the dark blue sea."

XIII.
Merry Sleigh Ride. Words by Lt. G. W.

I
Pattei 15

XIV.
' Old Farm House 15

!

XV.
On, freemen, on. " Freemen, rouse, or

sleep for ever," 25

XVI.
Our Country £5

XVII.
Rowthyboat lightly 25

"Row thy boat lightly, love, over the sea;
Twilight is falling. I'll hasten to thee :

O'er the blue waters now sparkling with
foam.

Evermore, dearest, to dwell in thy home."
XVI I

L

" Sweet Songs for Sahhaih Evenings." No.
1. "By Cool Siloam's shady rill." Arr.
as duet, song, trio, and quartet 25

XIX.
The Three .Marys. No. 2, of "Sweet

songs." Arr. as a solo aitd quartet,... 25

XX.
The Tliree Calls. A Sacred song 25

XXI.
There must be something wrong,
"Whilst thousands move with aching head

and sing the ceaseless song.
'We starve, we die—oh I give us breath,' there

must be something wrong.'"

XXII.
There's music in a Mother's voice

XXIII.
Uncle Tom's lament for Eva 25

" He's joined the angel throng.
And strikes his harp immortal, to Eva's gentle

song."

XXIV.
Uncle John is sweetly sleeping 2S

XXV.
"We are almost there." Answer to the

ballad. "Are we almost there?" Words
by J. U. Brown 25

XXVI.
We two have been like brothers. Words

by Sydney Dyer 23

XXVII.
When the night is dark 10

XXVIIL
When the sun is on the mountain, 25

The above compositions of Prof. Woodbcbt
have become general favoriies. They are pe-
culiarly adapted to the sentiments and feel-
ings of the great majority—are, in an eminent

25
HAND-BOOKS FOR THE PIANO.

Indispensable accompaniments to the

LARGE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION.

Burrowes' Piano-forte Primer, and Guide to
Practice. Containing the Rudiments of
Music, calculated either for private tuition
or teaching in classes. By J. F. Burrowes.
Price, :!U cents. Cloth, lettered. 411 cents.

Oliver's Text-Book. A Practical TextBook of

Music, as connected with the art of playing
the Pianoforte. By Edwd. B. Oliver. Price,
38 cents. Cloth. .jI) cents.
Within a small compass, nearly three hun-

dred subjects connecleil with the art of Piano
music, are alluded to, necessarily in brief, but
ill every case so as to impart essential infor-

niati<'n. Theauthor stales that, "as a teacher
of music, he has always been much at a loss

for a suitable book on the art of playing the
Pianoforte as an assistant in communicating
much instruction that is valuable and im-
portant. He has, therefore, been led. in en-
deavoring to supply his own wants, and yield-

ing to the wishes of many of his friends and
pupils, who have become teachers, to place
belore the public this volume."

Forde's Class Book : or. New Piano Primer.
For the use of schools, seminaries, classes,

and for private instruction. Price. 25 cents.

Jousse's Catechism of Music. Price, 25 cents.

This elementary book is written with the i
degree, the songs of ihe homes and firesides

intention of assisting masters, shortening
|

of the American people: harmonizing all cir-

their labor, and saving time which should he cles. ami eiilivi ning all social gathtrings.
directed to the more important parts of the while at the same time they impart some detp
science, truth thai keeps the melody alive in the

It has a popularity seldom attained by hooks
j

heart and often calls up to remembrance the
of its low price. As a "first step" it is unsur- ineiiiones of the happy hours of the past,

passed. ' Every body loves them—and a judgment so

Published by OUYER DITSON. universal can not very widely err.

Boston. Copies can be sent by mail, securely envel-
Sold by all dealers. ovei. to any address.
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A. B. REICHEXBACH,
MANTFiCTPEER OF

PIANO-FORTES,
NO. 13 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

ruiLADELPniA.

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

JOHN MARSH~
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventli, Philadelphia,

THE LABGESI

PIAXO-FORTE MELODEON, AXD
MUSIC STORE IX THE

UNITED STATES.

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL.

NINE DOLLARS' WORTH OF MUSIC,

AND A CHANCE OF A 6375 PIANO

FOR §3.

THE MUSICAi BOUQUET,
The Cheapest and Best Musical Publica-

tion in the United States.

First four Numbers already issued.

ROBINSON & SON,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

24 South-Fifth St., above Chestnut,

THILADELPHIA,
Announce to the Musical communi ty that they

issue a Monthly Periodical, which, upon ex-

amination, will be found to be superior to any
ever attempted in this countrj-, both in its

style of PL.iTE PRINTING, and its diversity

of superior New Music, selected from the most
approved instrumental and vocal pieces which
have not been before published in America.
Each Number contains from 12 to 14 pages of

the full-size music paper. Terms, $3, payable

in advance. The work is pronounced by com-
petant rjusioal men cheap at $10.

ROBINSON & SON. in order to give induce-

ments to Subscribers, have come to the con-

clusion to give a

XEW ROSEWOOD PIANO,
VALUE, 375 DOLLARS.

To one of each 1000 Subscribers.

All Orders by post containing Subscriptions

will be punctually attended to.

LEE & "WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestntt Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AXD CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Getze. Price, *1.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St.. lehw Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock

of these Instruments

TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE
IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Uallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York ; Nunns & Clark, New-York ;

and A. 11. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the -Eo-

LIAX Attacumest.
The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS." of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

G. ANDRE'S
DEPOT OF FOREIGN MUSIC,
(Agent for John Andre, Offenbach, 0. M.J

19 Souih-Xinth Street, {east side, above

Chestnut street,)

Philadelphia.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MAXUFACTUKER,
Waeeeoom, 258 Market St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-
ham & Co."3 Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

PENNSYLV..VNIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACIURIXG CO.,

335 MARKET STREET. BELOW 9TH,

North Side,

Philadelphia.

OPvGAX BUILDDsG.
H. KNAUFF,

No. 212 North-Fifth St., Philadelphia,
,

ESTABLISHED 1835. I

Instruments of any size furnished at low
prices, b; using machinery with Steam Power. I

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 Noeth-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

COUGHS, BROxXCHITIS,
ASTHMA, Etc.

fpHE constituents of Brown's Broschial
-'- Troches possess in an eminent degree
those qualities which are most desirable for
the relief of

Bronchitis, Hoarseiicss, Coughs,

Asthma,

Irritations of the Throat occasioned by cold or
unusual exertion of the vocal organs: they
h;ive a peculiar adaptation to affections which
<li.-turb the voice, and will give strength to
the organs of speech.

JOHN L BROWN 4 SON. Boston.

I PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
i will find them on trial, an indispensable re-
I
quisite. B.\RNES k PARK. Agents; sold by

1 all Druggists.
j

t)-4t. F. BROWN, Philadelphia.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

JOSEPH NEFF,
No. 44, Fourth St., above Arch, Phila.,

AIANTTFACTURER of First Premium Ameri-
-^^ c:in Violins. Violoncellos, and Musical In-
struments.
The following Medals have been awarded to

Joseph Neff:
First Premium and Silver Medal, awarded

by the Franklin Institute. 1*.50.

First Premium and Silver Medal, awarded by
the Marvland Institute. 1*51.

First Premium and .Silver Medal, awarded by
the Franklin Institute, l».5i.

Exhibition of Industry of all Nations, at
New-York. Diploma, 1553.

First Premium and Silver Medal, awarded
by Franklin Institute, l^il.

First Premium and Silver Medal, awarded
by the Mechanics' Institute, Washington,
lfe55.

t3^ Orders attended to from all parts of the
country. Instruments repaired in the best
manner.

MASON BROTHERS
HAVE REMOVED TO

NOS. 108 AND no DUANE ST..

A FtW DOORS WEST OF 303 BbO.^DWAY, NeW-YOKK.

PSALMODY.

THE HALLELUJAH. A book for the Service
of Bong in the House of the Lord, containing
tunes, chants, and anthems, both for the choir
and congregaiion; to which is prefixed the
Singing-School, a manual for classes in vocal
music. »ith exercises, rounds, and part-songs,
for choir practice ; also. Musical Notation in a
Nut-shell: a brief course for singing schools,
intended for skillful teachers and apt pupiU.
By Lowell Mason.

THE SHAWM. A Library of Church Music,
embracing about one thousand pieces, consist-
ing of psalm and hymn-tunes, adapted to
every meter in use : anthems, chants, and set
pieces: to which is added an original cantata,
entitled "Daniel: or, the Captivity and the
Restoration:" including also the "Singing
Class," an entirely new and practical arrange-
ment of the elements of music, interspersed
with social part-songs for practice. By Wil-
liam B. Bradbury and George F. Root, as-
sisted by Thomas Hastings and T. B. Mason.

NEW CARMINA SACRA : or Boston Collec-
tion of Sacred Music. This book is a careful
and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title.

The object has been to retain the most valua-
ble and universally pleasing part of the former
work, as the basis of the new. omitting such
portions as experience has proved to be the
least serviceable and popular, and substitut-
ing choice tunes and pieces selected from the
whole range of the author's previous works:
appending, also, additional pages of entirely
new and interesting music, from other sources.
In its present form it undoubtedly comprises
one of the best collections of sacred music ever
published.

»'» The price of either of the above books is

the same ; $1 per copy, sent to any address
by mail, post paid : wholesale price in New-
York, $7.50 per dozen.

TEMPLE MELODIES. A collection of about
two hundred popular tunes, adapted to nearly
five hundred favorite hymns, selected with
special reference to Public, Social, and Private
Worship. 12mo. Cloth. Price, t)2>4 cents;
$5 per dozen. The same in leather binding,
price 75 C!-nts ; ti per dozea. An edition is

also publi;':ied in octavo, corresponding exact-
ly in conteuts, being paoe for pagethe same.
but with larger type. Price, bound in cloth,

87M cents per copy, or $7 per dozen : the
same in leather, price, $1 per copy, ?S per
dozen.

TEMPLE MELODIES is already largely in-

troduced as a book for Public, Social, and Pri-
vate worship, and everywhere, so far as heard
from, gives great satisfaction. Clergymen
and others interested are invited to a careful
examination of the Hymns and Tunes se-

lected. We believe it will be found to contain
a larger number of established and useful
favorites in both departments than any other
similar publication, while it is offered at very
low prices.

Fur the Protestant Episcopal Church.

CHANTS -iND TUNES, for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, adapted to congregational use.
Prepared at the request, and under the super-
vision of a committee of Clergymen, and its

plan and adoption recommended by a number
of the bishops and clergy of the Church.
ISmo. Aery neatly bound in flexible cloth.
Price, 37>J cents; at wholesale, $3 per dozen.

PLAIN MUSIC FOR THE BOOK OF COM-
MON PRAYER. A complete collection of sa-
cred music, for the worship of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, designed especially for con-
gregational use. Eiiiied by Rev. George T.
Rider, A.M. Tliis work has been carefully
prepared to meet a longfelt want, namely, of
a book of chants and tunes for congreg-ational
use, that should contain, in convenient order
and form, and attractive style, and at the
same time at a reasonable price, all the music
required for the use of the people. Square
16mo. Bound in extra cloth. Price, 50 cents

;

at wholesale, W.50 per dozen.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE N-EW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. By Wm. B. BraJbury, is now ready.

It contains a variety of glees and part-songs,

arrangements from operas, and a selection of

the most useful choruses, adapted especially

to musical conventions and associations, and
advanced singing-classes. This book is be-

lieved to contain a larger amount of interest-

ing and popular matter than any of the pre-

vious biebly successful works of its class by the

same author. Price by mail, post-paid to any
address, »1.25; wholesale price in New-York,
$9 per dozen.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in
America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the places of
such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price. *1; at wholesale,
17.50 per dozen.

THE GLEE HIA E, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.
Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
diSicult pieces have been laid aside, and their
place, and a number of additional pages, are
filled by lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents; .at wholesale, *4 per
dozen.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS.

BRADBURY'S YOUNG SII.AWM. A collec-
tion of School Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
The features of this new book are, 1st. a brief
elementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to, instead
of mere "exercises," printed in the element-
ary department: 2d, Musical Notation in a
Nut-shell: or Things to be Taught; furnishing
to the teacher a synopsis of such suluects as
he will need to introduce from lesson to lesson

;

•3d, a great variety of new juvenile music.

THE SONG-BOOK OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM ;

consisting of a great variety of Songs, Hymns,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing a so. the Elementary Prin-

ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.

,». Price of either of the above, 37M cen ts

at wholesale, *3 per dozen.

THE MUSICAL ALBUM. A Vocal Class-

Book for Female Seminaries. Academies, and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc». and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist," has led to

the preparation and publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-

gios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-
son's popular work, "The Hallelujah."

THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection

of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.

By Geo. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution. Spiogler Insti-

tute, Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-book

of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-

tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work.

.», Price of each of the above, 6-2M cents ; at
wholesale, *5 per dozen.

In Press.

We have nearlv ready and shall pnblish in
April, a NEW SCHOOL SONG-BOOK by Dr,
Mason, entitled.
MASONS NORMAL SINGER : comprising

the Elements of Music with numerous exer-
cises and examples for class practice, with
a variety of new music, (adapted to original
words in many cases.) so arranged as to
be sung in ONE, TWO. or FOUR PARTS.
Price, 37M cents ; at wholesale. $3 per dozen.

It is now nearly ten years since Dr. Mason's
last collection of music for common schools
was published. The new work will be the re-
sult of later experience, and will be rich in
variety and adaptedness to the purposes for

which it is intended. Particular attention is

called to a new feature; the arrangement so
that the music may be sung mfuur part-'i at
p'easure. -\ few tunes and chants wil be
added, so that all the wants of the school-
room may be met. Mason's Normal Sixger
will be printed from new music type, and
comprise 192 pages. Specimen copies will be
sent, on publication, to any address pott-
paUl, on receipt of the price.


